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VOL. XI.— NO. 35. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1882. ' WHOLE NO. 555.
A WEEKLYNiwSPAPER. •
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.




$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
T0B PRINTING Promptly ami Neatly Execute!
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
rst insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
nsertlon for any period under three mouthe.
_  | 8 ». | 6 m. | 1 r.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
nr All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
fTllTQ P A DI?D may be found on file at Geo.
inio riinjap. Rowell & Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for It in NEW
YORK.
gait Roads.
Chicago k Wait Michigan Railway.














p.m. a. m. a. m. p. m. a. m. a. m.
41020 92011 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 00 5 15
10 40 10 10 12 08 East Saagatnck 3 05 7 35 5 00
10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 7 20 4 45
12 00 12 15 1 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12 28 12 50 1 10 200 5 15 3 85
• 1 50 8 10 2 30 .Benton Harbor. 12 50 8 15 2 10
203 0 2 45 ...8t. Joseph...12 40 8 05 2 00
3 30 600 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 30 • • • • 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 9 10
a. m. p. m. p. ra. a.m. a. m. p.m.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at






On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 2:30 and arrives lu Graud Rapids 4 :10 a. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From MuskegonMuskegon. to Holland.
a. m. p. m ,a. m. p. m. a.m. p.m.
45 30 3 25 U 45 ....Holland. ... 3 25 10 45 49 4U
6 00 12 15 ...West Olive... 3 03 10 08 .....
12 20 .. .Bushklll ..
12 25 t. .
6 35 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 20 12 50 ...FerrysburR... 2 30 9 00 8 35
720 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon.. . 2 06 8 15 8 00
m. p.m. p. m. p. m. a. m. p.m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
a. m. , p. m.
















a. m. p. m.












t Runs dally, all other trains dally except Sun-
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
gujsiitejjsi
Attorneyi.
FOWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; Rlvorstreet.
^YOBIUDE, & CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
JL Leppig's Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will be promptly attended to. (My
pARKS, W.^H.^ Attorney and Councclor at Law,
Csamisiioa Merest.
T)E.\CH,W. H. Commission Merchant, and
D dealer In Grain. Flour and Produce. High-
est market, price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor Eighth & Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Cragi aai Xediclati.
1 Square ................. 850 5 00 8 00
1 “ .................. 5 00 8 00 10 003 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 00










5 85 9 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
5 57 9 20 3 52 ..Hudsonvllle...11 15 7 40 9 25













VCEENG8, D. R., Drug Htore. Fine Drugs, Med-
iVl Iclnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles andPer-
snmAriAs. River atreet.
yAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V cines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Hero’s Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
YXTALSH HEBER, Druggist & Pharmacist; a
TV fall stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
furalturs.
Xf^EYER, H. A CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
IVl nltnre, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.
Qiairal Sialsn.
yAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry
Y Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Botili.
rtITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Hons, Pro-
\J prietors. The only first-class Hotel In the
citjr. Is located in the business center of tbe town,
and has one of the largest and best sample rooms
in the State. Free bus In connection witn the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
T)H(ENIX HOTEL. Ryder A Coffee, proprietors.L Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R’y depot,
has good facilities for the traveling public, and its
table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda-
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
QOOTT’ HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
0 This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish strs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. ?8-ly
Livirr and Sill SUblu.
IIOONE U„ Llverv and Hale Stable. Office
D andbarnon Marketstreet. Everything flrat-
class.
TTAVERKATK, G. J., Livery and Boarding
JLL stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Hcott’eHotel. 83-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Hale Stable;
1 V Ninth street, near Market.
Eaat ferkata.
TT’UITE.J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
T ANDAAL C.. New Meat Market, near corner
±J Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
yANDKRHAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Halt,
V aud Smoked Meats aud Vegeublea; paper
and twine; 8th street.
EaBQfactorlai, Kllli, Bhepi, Xte.
PAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietora
L of Hugger Mills; (Steam Haw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th atreet.
yAN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
V and Machinery, cor. River aud Ninth Street.
Ty ILM8, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
YY Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River atreeta.
Notary Public*.
CTEGENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and
0 Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-ly
PbyilclABi.
I) E8T, R. B.. Phvslclan and Surgeon, can be
13 found In bis office, on River street, next door
to D. R. Meengs. drug store, on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days, and Saturdays, and the balance of the week
he will treat the Eye and Ear at No. 132 Monroe
st., Grand Rapids, Mich. 6-ly
IT- REMERH, H., Physician and Surgeon. Resl-
IV dence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar-
ketstreet. Office one door west of Van Raalle’s
boot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to
12 m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. 50-ly
QOUIPUORST, L. Physician and Surgeon;
0 office at the drug store of Hchepers A Hchlp-
burst; is prepared at all limes, day or night, to
attend to “calls." »
QCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
0 Office over the boot aud shoe store of W.
Klaasen, on River Street. 40 ly.
\f ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon ;
iTl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p. m. 26-ly.
Pbrt:r*Pbir.
IT IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
AJ. lery opposite this office.
WBUbu Bad Jewilry.
|> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, aud
D dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
Yy YKDUYSKN, II.. dealer in Watches, Clocks,
YY Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets; Holland, Mich. 24-ly.
I. 0. k 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndepnndentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Hollaud, Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlallylnvited.
Taos. MoMastbb, N. G.
William Bumgartel, R. S.
F. k A. M.
AREQULABCoramunication of Unitt Lodge,
No. 191.F. AA.M..willbeheldat MasonlcHall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Sept.
27, at7 t’clock, sharp.
H. C. Matrau.W.M.
D. L. UoTD.Sec'v.
I"\OE3BURG, J. O. Dealer in Drugs and Medl-U clnes. Paints aud oils. Brushes, At*. Phy-
sicians prescriptions carefully pat up. Eighth st.
The Hercules Powder is still doing its
work of annihilation. Orders are coming
in for it from all parts of the State, for
blasting stumps and stones. It’s a sure
go. R. Ranters & Sons are the agents lor
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and MuskegonCounties. 10-tf
Important to Travelers.
Special iuducements are ofl'eied you by
the Burlington Route. It wi^l pay you to
read their advertisement to be found else
where in this issue. 5 2— ly
r A Delightful Novelty.
Ladies prefer Ploreston Cologne because
they find this lasting combination of ex-
quisite perfumes a delightful novelty.
#ur Parity.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, fl bushel ................. $
Beane, |t bushel ...............
Butter, |t lb ................. ..
Clover seed, f ...............
Eggs, V dozen .....................
Honey, ft ft ......................
Hav, ft ton .......................
Onions, ft bushels ................
Potatoes, f) bushel ................
Timothy tieed, V bushel ..........
drain, Feed, Eto.
Wheat, white V bushel ............red “ .............
Lancaster Red, V bushel. .. .
Corn, shelled ft bushel ............
Oats, ft bushel ......................
Buckwheat, S bushel ..............
Bran, 4 100 fts ....................
Feed, « ton... ....................
“ » too ft .....................
Bariev, |) 100 ft ............. .......
Middling, « 100 ft ...............
Flour, fTbrl ........................
Pearl Barley, ft 100 ft ...............
Rye W hush .....................
Corn Meal V 100 fte ..............
Fine Corn Meal B 100 fts .........
73 @ 1 00
2 00® 300® 23® 4 50® 18® 13
8 00® 10 00® 50® 80® 2 50
Additional <tet.
We call the attention of ladies to the
advertisement in this paper of “Dr. Mar-
chlsi’s Uterine Catholicon.” We have in
our posesslon indisputable evidence of its
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
try it. This remedy differs from quack
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
It is not recommended for all diseases,
but only for a particular class, peculiar to
females; 8d. It is recommended and used
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom at least is well known to the people
of New Bedford. 47— ly.
Worth Remembering.
Now that good limes are again upon us,
it is worth remembering that no one can
enjoy the pleasantest surroundings If in
bad health. There are hundreds of miser-
able people going about to day with dis-
ordered stomach, liver or kidneys, when a
bottle of Parker’s Ginger Tonic would do
them more good than all the medicines they
have ever tried.
Dolmans, Cloaks and Ulsterelts of the
finest quality and manufacture have been
received at my Dry Goods Store.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is for man and beast and is a balm for
every wound. Sold by all druggists.
40-tf.
Any person wilh a Cough, Cold, or any
Bronchial Complaint or even in the first
stage of Consumption will be relieved and
cured by Eilert’s Extract of Tar and Wild
Cherry. It is especially prepared for
Bronchial Complaints. Thousands who
have tried it now live to testify of its
merits— give it an immediate trial, you will
be surprised at the result.
Children have health and Mothers rest
when Dr. Winchell’s Teething Syrup is
used. It produces natural sleep, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea
arising from teething or other causes.
Sold by all druggists at 25 els. a bottle.
Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder pro
vents disease, purifies the blood, improves
the appetite, give a smooth glossy coat,
and keeps the animal in good condition.
All druggists sell it.
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly
cuivd by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee It. Sold
by D. R. Meenga.
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint? Shiloh's Vltallzer is guaranteed to
cure you. Sold by D. R. Meenga.
SLEELPES8 N IGBTS, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy for
you. Sold by D. R. Mecngi.
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price, 50
cents. Nasal Injector free. Hold by D. R. Meenga.
FOR LAME BACK, Side or Chest use Shiloh’s




Holland, Mich., October, 4lh 1882.
The Common ('nuncil met In regnlAr session,
and in absence of the Mayor was called to order by
the President pro-tern Aid. Harrington.
Members present: Aldermen Ter Vree, Har-
rinjrton, Beokema, Williams, Winter, Kramer
and the Clerk.
Minutes of laat meeting read and approved.
PETITION 8 AND ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented for payment:
G. Van Kerkfort, teaming .................. $18.83
Geo. H, Slpp, salary aa clerk ................ 29 17
Ed. Vaupefi, “ " Marshal. ........... 25 00
C. Landaal, “ “ Treasurer ......... 22 94
—Allowed and warrants ordered laaned for the sev-
eral amounts.
RSPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
The Committee on Streets and Bridges reported
having raised the grade, and clayed toe west end.
of Hixieenth street st the railroad crossing, that
they had expended $88.66 for said work, of which
amount $18.83 was to bepaid by the townahlp of
Holland, to the city of Holland, as their share of
the work. The Committee recommended the
graveling ot that part of Sixteenth street at the
railroad crossing, the same being necessary to
complete the work. Tbs Committee recommended
the payment to M. Klassen for 160 yarda of slftsd
gravel and to Mr. Plnlm for 92 yarda of lifted grav-
el, less the amonnts paid on account.
—Report accepted aud recommendations adopted
and the Committee Instrncted to collect from the
township of Holland the amount due fbr work on
Sixteenth street
The Committee on Poor reported presenting the
semi-monthly report of the Director of the Poor,
and said Committee recommending $82.80. for the
support of the poor, for the two weeks ending Oct.
18th, 1882 —Adopted and warrants odered limed
on the City Treasurer for the amounta.
OOlUtUNICATIONS FROM CITT OFFICERS.
The Street Commissioner reported for the month
ol September 1882.— Filed.
The City Treasurer reported for the mouth of
September 1882— Filed.
The City Clerk reported the following bids for
the painting of the oil house and the repairing and
painting of engine and jail buildings, to wit :
Dlnkeloo A Hon .......................... ...$64 00
E. K. Annls ................................. 55 00
—Awarded to E. K. Annls.
The Clerk reported that, according to the sev-
eral reports of the Marshal, there la due to the
city of Holland, lor the repair of sidewalks, the
lollowtng snms.to wit:
Non Resident lot 6. block B ....... I ........ $14 68
Estate of R. K. Hcald parts of lota 1 and 2,
block 46 ................................. 14 10
EstAte of R. K. Heald parts of lots 1 and 2,
block 46 ................................ 14 42
By Aid. Bcukema,
Btsolvea, That the amounta let forth In the said
report of the City Clerk, relative lo the repairing of
sidewalks, be charged to the respective persona
ihcrtn named and against the property therein de
scribed, and that the several amounts and the per-
sons chargeable therewith be reported by the
Clerk to the Board of Aasesaora for Immediate as-
sessment.— Adopted.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Ter Vree,
nvoltvd. That the Board of Assessors of the
city of Holland, are hereby inatructed to make a
special assessment roll of all the lota and lands
comprising "Eighth street special as aossment dla-
trlct."— Adopted.
By Aid. Kramer,
kttolrxii. That the Board of Asaesiers ot the
City of Holland, are hereby instrncted to make a
special assessment roll of all the lots and lands
comprising "east Twelfth street special asaeaament
dlatrlct.— Adopted.
By Aid. Willlama,
Rttolvd, That the Clerk la hereby Instrncted to
famish the Board of Assessors of the City ot Hoi-
Isnd, with s copy of the resolutions regarding the
assessment of Eighth street special assessment
district and the assessment of east Twelfth street
special assessment dlatrlct.— Adopted.
By Aid. Ter Vree,
Resolved. That the Board of Registration of the
City of Holland will meet at the following places In
said City, on Haturday, November 4ih, A. D. 1882,
between the hours of eight o'clock a. m., and eight
o’clock p.m. for the purpose of registering the
names of all each persons as are then possessed of
the neceteary qualifications of electoraln said city:
In the First Ward, at the rooms of Columbia
Fire Engine Co., No. 2.
In the Hucond Ward, at the Photograph Gallery
of B. P. Higgins.
In the Third Ward, at the Htore of Boot & Kra-
mer.
In the Foanh Ward, at the residence of Geo. II.
Hlpp — Adopted.
By Aid. Kramer.
Resolved, That the general election which Is to
be held on Tuesday, November 7th next. In the
several Wards in the City of Holland, shall be held
at the places designated, aa follows:
In the First Ward, at the rooms of Columhis
Fire Engine Co., No. 2.
In the Second Ward, st the Photograph Gallery
of B. P. Higgins.
In the Third Ward, at the Common Connell
rooms.
In the Fonrth Ward, at the residence of Geo. H.
81pp.— Adopted.
By Aid. Kramer,
Resolved, That the Clerk Is hereby Instrncted to
publish in The Holland Cmr News, Ik Orond-
wet and Ik Hollander, at half legal rates, a notice
of the time and places of regiilrstlOD.— Adopted.
Council Adjourned.
GEO. H. SIPP, dly CUrk.
SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure Is
sold by us on a guarantee. It curea consumption.
Bold by D. R. Meenga.
SHILOH’S VITAUZER Is what you need for
Consumption, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and
all symptons of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
per bottle. Hold by D. R. Meengs.
CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Care. Hold by
D. R. Meengs.
A FRUIT FARM FOR SALE!
A fruit farm a few miles from this city
for stile, 43 acres under cultivation.
Terms reasonable. For further informa-
tion inquire at the
82-tf. “News” Office.
Persons desiring Ale, Porter, or
Hughes’ celebrated ’alf and ’alf, for medic-
inal purpnses, can obtain the same at my
place of business on Eighth street, near




Out under the star-gemmed heavens
Daphne McCarthy and Bertie Cecil were
sitting side by side beneath (he spreading
branches of an oak that had braved the
storms of centuries, while the silver pen-
cilings of moonlight dancing so gayiy
among the verdure-clad brauches that
waved languidly above their beads, gave
to the scene a touch of weird beauty and
silent splendor.
“Did you speak, darling?” asked Bertie,
bending over the girl and gazing at her
with eyes whose fervid glances told more
eloquently than words of the great love he
bore her. But back of the tender look,
back of (lie love-laden tones, there was a
haunting fear, a ghastly horror, which all
the sensuous languor of the place could
not dispel. Up from the meadow beyond
the brookside come the noisy chirping of
the crickets, and the wind, which has risen
as they sat there, began to blow in strange
sobbing cadences through the evergreens
and larches in the village churchyard.
The sheen of fleecy clouds that bad flecked
the zenith, lending an ndded splendor to
the turquoise bloom of the borizen, had
suddently faded away, and in its place ap-
peard an inky mass, from whose black
bosom the forked lightning leaped like a
hissing serpent from the darksome jungle
of an Indian forest. Already the rain
drops were plashing among the dust
covered leaves of the tree.
“Did you speak, sweetheart?” asked
Bertie again. “I was thidking replied
Daphne, in low, thrilling tones that showed
the Intensity of her yarning, “of another
dish of cream; but it iitoo late now,”
and rising from the table she led the way
lo the street car.
Bertie followed her in a dased way, un-
der the sombre look of a pare young face
there was a peaceful, almost holy Joy.
“Heavens has headed her off.” he said
softly, “but I shall pay dearly for this
when the oysters come, for it does not
rain in the winter.”— Tribune.
A Witty Panon.
Yesterday’s meeting of the Baptist min-
isters was openedWlth prayer by Father
Stlmson of Kansas. Father Stlmson is 80
years old, and has preached for fifty years.
Stories are told of him in which those who
expected to raise a laugh at the old domi
nle found the tables turned against them-
selves in the most unexpected manner.
One runs as follows:
Father Stlmson owned a good horse,
but the keeping of the beast was some-
what of a drain on the dominie’s pocket,
and he was In the habit of droping a hint
to his parishioners once in a while that a
little hay would be acceptable. One day
a church member asked him to bring Mn.
Stlmson to dinner.
“Certainly,” said Father Stlmson,
“and as It’s haying-time, I guess I’ll put
some hay on the wagon when I go back
home.
“All right father,” replied the church
member, “but bring a one horse wagon.
Father Stimson took his wife to dinner
In a wagon with an ample hay rick that
would hold a hay-stack.
“See here,” said the parishioner as be
helped Mrs. Stlmson out of the hay-rick,
“you said you were going to bring a one
horse wagon,” and now you’ve apppeared
with the most capacious hay apparatus I
ever saw.”
“Oh, I’ve brought the one-horse wagon,”
said Father Simson, “but the hay-rick—
that’s a two-horse bay-rick.”
He drove away after supper with 2,200
pounds of hay.
Father Stlmson was the first to use gos-
pel tents io the west. He put them up
himself. A fellow who passed him one
morning as be was hard at work on his
tent called to him in a loud voice:
“Hullo there! Are you going to have a
circus?”
“Yes," said the preacher, continuing his
work without looking up, “and I'm look
lug for a baboon. Don’t you waul to hire
yourself for one?”
The preacher was Champlain in tbe 9lh
New York calvary in the war. The col-
onel was fond of leading tbe soldiers
through deep puddles at the regular drill,
aud the chaplain one day rode round
the puddles aod there by fell out of tbe
regular order. The colonel noticed it and
at the close of tbe drill, when the officers
came together, said with a sneer:
“If Cspt. Stimson is aFrald to ride
through muddy water for fear of soiling
bis clothing, I will carry him across the
puddles myself.”
“Thank you," the chaplain said; “but
as the government provides horses, I don’t
see any reasons why I should ride on a
jackass. "—New York Sun.
Interesting History.
The very beautiful and wonderfully
cheap edition of “Green’s Large History
of the English People,” which is published
by tbe Useful Knowledge Publishing Go.,
New York, is most deservedly finding a
place in thousands of home libraries. No
history is better worthy of a place in even
the smallest library, and, though formerly
published by the Harper’s at $10, it is now
easily within the reach of anyone, the
prices varying in the several forms, from
$1.00 in one volume, octavo, cloth binding
to $2.00 in 6 vols. Elzevir edition, half
Russia binding. It also forms a part of
the Cyclopedia of History which is pub-
lishing by the same house. For sale in
this city by H. D. Post.
A Card.
To all who areeuflering from tbe error »
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, Ac.,
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
free of charge. This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to (be REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
D, New York City. 28-ly
!|olkf!! ^tig ̂ eti,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS BEVIEW.' ( \Tr - * — > I ( I rr
. ' » . ’ • XHK EAST. ‘
Tin: Chief of Police at Somerville,
Mnw. threatened the bor employes of the
glass-works, who were on a strike for higher
wages, that he would comi>t»l them to go to
school, and they resumed work in prefer-
ence.... The factory of Maltby. Stevens k
Curtiss, nwumfacturcrs of plated and cocoa-
nut wares at Birmingham, Cona, was
burned. Loss. 150.000. ̂ . .The wholesale dry-
goods house of Wellington Brothers A Co., of
Boston, which has been rated at $:WO.W)0,
made an assimment to thruo prominent
merchants, causing great suri>rise.
Fivk desperate men who recently
rohlMxl the express ofhee at Greenville,
I’a., were jaied at Mercer, where
they made their escape hv gagging and
everybody In authority, locking
# M
Hhrhts apo, the prave and knocked
off th(! drapery of the statue of tho Madon-
na. writing l>eucath tho work of vandalism
that the drapery was a botch. Tho statuo
'.was a fine workof art imported from Italy.
The sacrilegons vandal is not known.
WASHINGTON.
The Secretary of tho Navy has re-
ceived the following cable message from
Minister Hunt, St Petersburg: “Odder has
arrived here, accombunlcd by Heury:Wilson,
of tho Jeannette. Both are well ”
Gen. Sherman, acting as Secretary
of War, has accepted tho resignation of
George Stoueman as Colonel on tho retired
list, after thirty-six years of service. Htone-
mau is the Democratic candidato for Gov-
ernor of Oftlii'omiu, and ban a large Income
from his farm In that State. . . . .Ten million
acres of land in Northeni Dakota, with-
drawn from settlement by Secretary Schurz
because of , claims urgul by the Turtle
mountain Indians, have been reopened lor
settlement by Secretary Teller, who decides
that the Indian claims ore invalid.
The resignation of W. H. Wicker-
pham. United States Minister at Copenha-
gen, Denmark, has been received at the
State Department.... During the twelve
months ended Aug. :n the value of imports
into the United States was $741, <**1,917; last
binding ----------
fifteen other prisoners in their cells. ........ ------- ----- ----- -- - . •
A mK at Philadelphia destroyed tho | W
candy factor}' of Philip J. Wnndorle. on. vcnr they amounted to $894.717.454. . . .
cr, seized the city of Gre\-town. and dedare<l
himself “Chief of the Provisional Govern-
ment of the Atlantic Coast . . .The Ameri-
can tilty Arauzu, owned by Lorillard, won
the Great Eastern Handicap nt Newmarket, l
beating Hornpipe six lengths. The betting
before the start was twenty to one against
Aranza
From some unknown cause an explo-
sion occurred in an ammunition train nt tho
Cairo (Egypt) railway depot, shells burst-
ing at intervals of thirty seconds fof a long I
period, killing a number of people, demolish-
mg the station, firing the curs and destroy-
ing military stores in large quantities — A
farmer in Tipperary, named Hickey, has
been murdoYed for paying his rent, or
for defending men employed in gathering
crojw on the farm of an evicted tenant . .
Prince Ibrahim telegraphed to Arahi Pasha,
on the announcement of an alleged Egyptian
victory, that he hoped at the uoxt feast of
Buirum Englishmen would he sacrificed in-
stead of sheep ____ A dispatch from Uuclia-
rost states that Russian officials at
Kilia, near the mouth of the Danube, are
tskimr soundings, notwithstanding the re-
monstruuceof the InterriatlonahCommlssion.
Tho Russian Government also has arranged '
that tho Jlussii. ns shall perform police duty :
instead of the employes of the commiasioa
In consequence of the^e infringotueufcs a
mw’tiug or tne commission has been sum-
moned. The construction of AX) Bortkua
torpedoe-i is ordered to l)0 hastenod. :U1




The contest for tho League base-hill
championship closed on the 3d of October,
with Chicago in the lead, miking the third
consecutive year that the club representing
thatdtv has captured the champion pen- ,
mint The gomes won and lost during tho
season by the eight contesting clubs is shown
in the appended table:
Destruction by Fire of a Mississ-
ippi River Steamboat,
Cl.L'EK. ' !?l: \- ̂




The steamer R E. Lee— one of the most
noted boots on the Mississippi river— was
2 burned to the water’s edge oiwut thirty-five
Chl< ago ...............
i miles below* 'VUisbing. Twonty-ono per-
s. s r.






Worcester ................ ii 1
s a. » &3 gons were lost The boat had boon freshly
H D1 G In' 5'J ^
ii. .v r.Iii1 V*# painted, and the flames spread rapidly. One
7; sj 4 7 4S of the passengers said: "She burned like
4 3: 7! 4 7 * r1!, gunpowder.” The Mississippi boats at liest
* si c h| a 4:..j 9 ha 1 aro frail and inflammable structures, but this
r,; 6 . J 5
rtj f-l 7'..
:* 4 oi r>
-
one was particularly fitted to burn quickly
Games lost ........... r29 32l:i9 m-io 4l'4K;(g. 334
In tho United States Circuit Court nt
Utica, N. Y., Judges Cox and Wail ace dls_
ini'- aed Sergeant Mason’s petition and denied
his appUcat on for a writ o? halieas corpus
on the ground of want of jurisdiction. In
Umt a decision had already boon ma le by the
Supreme Court den ring such writ, and also
and carry as many as powible of the
passengers to fclleirgravea She was not only
freshly painted, but loaded with aO',) bales of
cotton, which added fuel to the thanes. The
I/m* was valued at $100,000 and insured for
$50,000. Capt. William Campbell, who was
in command of the ill-fated steamer, gives
the following account of the disaster:
“We left Vicksburg about (5 o’clock on Fri-
day evening with about 400 liales of cotton
denying that the Judge Advocate General
. . —, _ i SerioFS anti-Jewish outrages are re- ! hatl judichUimwer to reverse the finding of _____ _ ___________ . .............
Market street valued at $50,000. ... ITio Ihe gross receipts at the Postofllco Dep rt- , a court, martial, or that his office was amUo- on bOtml, about tiiirtv passengers ami a crew
' .art ut ph„n- 1 ment for the fiscal year ending June R j, 1SS3, I ported nt Presburg, in Hungary. The shops to that of any Appellate Court civil pro- | of about ninety or 1(*5, including officers.
were $41,250,517, against $.’{6, 317, 511 the pre- j unrt warehonsesof the Jews were forced I coe dings. A Washington dispatch soys t»iot We first discovered the fire just below
open and plundered. The rioters offered ‘‘ ...... * *
the military obstiimto resistance, some of
them seizing the soldiers’ bayonets with their
hand. Similar excesses were committed
in the noighlioring town of Blumcuthal,
where thirty persons were arrestial Sev-
vious venr. Receipts iroin the sale of post-
age stomps, postal-cards aud envoloiwM were
$:ftl,55B.!n7, against $84,ti78,Kl2 the previous
year. The issue of stiunjis, etc., for 1S.H2
amounted to $44V.*7X,l»5l; uicrease over the
jirevlous year, $0,352, til'
1'rnstee appointed by the court
delphta in the Koeley motor case says the
machine will he completed by December,
when patents will lie applied for.
Jakes Keixy, one of the oldest resi-
dents of Pittsburgh, who was worth $5.0W,-
m in 1872, died almost a pauper. While ho
gave liberally to charities and indorsed notes
for all bis friends, he fought public schools
aud the tax gatherers, and resisted the an-
nexation of his lands to the city.... A tiro
which broke out in tho Vanomit office at
Ridgeway, Pa, destroyed seventeen of tho
leading business houses, causing a loss of
$150, (NX). ...In the star-route cases at Phila-
delphia the jury reported its inability to
agree upon a verdict.
THE WEST.
Chris Davis, a wife-beater, fired tho
jail at Detroit, Mina, and perished in the
flames.,.. Thomas Fortune, an engineer on
the Kansas Central road, while on a curve in
the woods at low speed, dWoovored a todd-
dling child on tho track. After reversing the
engine and opening the sand-box he leaped
out upon the pilot and grabbed the little
fellow by the clothes.
The prizes in the rifle-shooting eon-
test between the teams of the Military De-
partments of the Platte, Missouri, Dakota ( ov with having secured the nomination by
and Texas were awarded liyGen. Sheridan J ,,r^M rv — * StaM Co.mn.tion of tho
at Fort Leavenworth. L'out Partello, who
has the l>est record in tin world at long- 1
range shooting, received the first gold
Gen. Hherman, acting as Secretary of War. Brooks’ Landing, Miss., about' thlrtv-Hve
in the absence of Mr Lincoln, has r<?com- miles below Vicksburg. The fire was first
mend.-d the pardon ot Sergoant Mason.... In ‘ gem in the kitchen a little after .‘i'o’c’.ock
Saturday morning. Pilot Stout, Engineer
The ponding changes in tho Navy i end hundred^ Jews fled to Vienna.... I preme C*urt, has decided thnt when nrall-
nih pwmiug mo : ____ for or, um roiid comnanv issues a ticket it must honor
a suit involving the obligation of a railroad
company to honor a ticket sold bv a ‘‘scolp-
Judge T -er,” mnkey, of the Pennsylvania Su-
and War Departments, whereby a numlier
of ofllcere will be involuntarily retired, and
naval commanders assigned to duty on shore,
are attracting the attention of interested
parties, wh# are hovering around in num-
l»t-rs and diligently working to secure lor
their friends the easiest positions.
POLITICAL.
Secretary Forger has appointed a
committee to examine and report upon a
reorganization of the employes of the cus-
tom house at New York.
Is the Republican Convention for tho
Seventh district of South Carolina, held at
Charleston, after a bitter struggle which
lasted one week, E. W. Mackey, white, was
nominated for Congress on the 251 at ballot.
A stormy scene ensued, Mackey's colored
competitors, LoenndHmalls, charging Mack-
Fifteon days’ supplies for 25,1.00 men were
destroyed by the explosion at Cairo. The
disaster was' caused by a baud of Egyptian
incendiaries.
Trt Japanese Envoy to Corea, after
laboring for twenty days, secured a pledge
that the insurgents should be punished,
their victims properly buried, that 500,000
yen should be paid as indemnity, and that
the Japanese legation should have tho pro-
teetkm of a ImhIv of its own troops. The
Chinese Am liassador then took 4,000 of his
soldiers and carried off the chief Corean as-
sassin ____ A fumiid review of Hritish troops
ad p y
it. no matter in whose hands the ticket may
be. and must carry, the holder the distance
stipulated on the face of the ticket
Secretary Forger has accepted tho
Republican nomination for Governor of New
York. After stating that the delegates to
the convention fairly represented the views
of their constituencies, and that the conven-
tion itself acted with due delilKT.ition, he
admits that individual acts of wrong-doing
occurred which honest men cannot tamely
tolerate, mi l that he, scorns an election by
such moans. Influential Republicans , have
asked him to decline the nomination, butwas held in the square nt Cairo, the strength ̂ ‘‘<1 b to decline me out
of the force evidently making a great im- I PU,,h an a°L ‘ll h‘H opinion, would pro-
medal, and medals were also presented to
eleven other competitors. Excellent shoot-
ing has been done by the different teams,
and marked improvement is visible — Five
persons entered an old boat to crois the
Miami river at South Lebanon, Ohio. Dur-
ing a playful struggle for Hie possession of
the oars' the boat capsized and four of tho
party wore drowned. Their names
were Newton mid Ella Wallace
and Abraham and Belle Lucas —
A series of earthquake shocks, slight in
force but distinctly perceptible, was experi-
enced at St Louts and a number oModalities
in Illinois on the 27th of September. Beyond
the usual sensations incident to the osoi lo-
tion of the 'earth’s surface no harm was
dona ..... Mr. D.vniewicz, the. editor of. a
Polish newspaper in Chicago, shot aud in-
stantly killed a tramp who Invaded his
premises.
George Ames, a grandson of tho late
Bishop and nephew of Senator Booth, beoamc
Insane on his way from Washington to Indi-
Anti-Monopolists of Nebraska was
lield at Hastings, 4'K) delegates
attending. E. P Ingcrsoll, President
of tho State Fanners’ Alliance, was placed in
nomination for Governor. A strong anti-
monopoly platform was adopted, denounc-
ing railroad encroachment*, asking f<*r a re-
duction of the tariff, and for the adontion of
postal savings bank, telegraph and tclephono
systems.
At a meeting of leading citizens of
Massachusetts, over which President Seelye
presided, resolutions were adopted favoring
a constitutional amendment to prohibit tho
manufacture or sale of liquors. A contribution
of $l,ooo was taken upforoampaign imrjKises.
____ A Washington uispatch says that at a
meeting of the Women’s National Labor
League Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines became a
member ami made a speech, in which she
announced that her membership would bo
an active one. She expressed opinions as to
woman’s right to labor and to vote of a
radical character, and said she expected to
give twenty years to the work in hand, if it
took so long to secure the ballot to women.
R. H. McDonald for Governor, and
William Sims for Lieutenant Governor, is the
pression upon the Egyptians. The review
was watched through the bars of the orison '
windows by Arab: Pasha and Toulba I’asha 
The Khedive placed over his canopy the
union jack ami the Egyptian Hag ____ Two
officers and thirty seamen were killed by the
explosion of a torpedo magazine on board
the Russian irouclad Admiral Popoff at
Odessa.... A royal Commissioner has been
sent to Presshurg with unlimited power to •
suppress the nnti-Jewish riots.
DUEL IN THE DARK.
A Thrilling; Romance from a Texas
Mining Camp.
How a Ventriloquist’s Art Served Him in
a Crisis.
nnaiHilis. Having locked himself in bus room
for two davs without food, it was deemed
time to stum him to a private asylum. Ho ticket placed in the field by tho California
sj ru’.iuipast the landlntd di a hotel Jl Kich- ProhibitioniSUi.
mond, ImL, and threw himself from a third-
story window, alighting head first on
the stone pavement, and there is lit-
tle bojx! of Ills recovery.... Tho Flat-
head Indians of Northwestern Mon-
tana have agreed to jiennit? the Northern
Pacific railroad to builu a Hue through their
reservation for a compensation of $22, ux).
The distance is fifty-thnni miles, and the
width of the strip granted is 2b0 feet — Tw o
strangers opened the jewelry case of Os-
kamp in the dnchinuti Exposition, and cool-
ly walked off with $I2,(X)U worth of dia-
monds.
Ex-Gov. Ramsey, of the Utah Com-
mission, states that the leading polygamists
offered to make no attempt to vote, and
have kept their word. The Mormons can
carry the elections by large majorities, and
wii f probably nominate Mayor Kane, of Salt
Lake, tor delegate to Congress. The effect
of the Edmunds law will be the eradication
from politics of nil the able and wealthy
men of tin: Mormon church.
THE SOUTH.
GENERAL.
Mexico- 1ms just made provision for
the succession in the event of the death or
removal of the Prcsidentof the republic. By
a constitutional amendment just adopted
tin* succession falls upon the Senator who
presided over the Senate during the month
A dispatch from Dallas, Texas, says: The
LWiiiiit/ Tunc* publishes a letter fromCnr-
rizo pass, biXi miles west of DaL.w, giving an
account of a hostile meeting between two ;
miners in the Pecos Mining Company's camp,
twenty miles north of the Mexican bonder,
Iasi Monday night The duelists were George
Hollenbeck and William Slratton, New
Yorkers, bom ami raised near Palmyra; they
were of rich descent of the early Hollanders,
They were educated at Camoridge; the
former graduated as a lawyer and the lat-
ter as a physician. They came out of col-
lege about the same time of Lincoln’s lirst
call for volunteers to suppress the Southern
reliellion. ’] hey enlisted and wont through
the war. serving in Col. Gordon’s One Hun-
dred and Forty-fourth New York regiment
At the close of the war they returned home,
but, finding professional pursuits too tame
for them, they concluded to go West Before
they left home a difficulty arose between
them which was prevented from ending in
bloodshed by the interposition of mutual
friends. Before they had a chance to meetpreceding tho vacancy, and should the Sen- , ir .a* ̂ ‘Ior ---- ------ - --, ------
nte not be in session the President of the ?^a'n Stratton sought his fortune in the tar
Permanent Committee, alternately a Sen-
ator and a Deputy , succeeds to tiie Presi-
dency, instead of the Chief Justice, as here-
tofore.
West • He wandered to California, where he
went to work as a miner. Hollenbeck went
in the same direction, hut stopped at Colo-
rado, where he also became n miner. They
never heard of each other after this. They
There were twenty-eight deaths from : have since followed the business of mining,
,, . , *^.1 * hut have never become as rich os they at
cholera In one day nt Uxtla, a town of .•,,000 | ̂  0XIH?ct<!d A'few days ago they met in
Inhabitants in tho State ofCheapas, Mexico, the Pecos mining camp and recognized each
Great alarm prevails in the infected region, , other. Hie school and social polish had
and measures have been taken to prevent a been rubbed off by the trials and hardships
further spread of the epidemic. 1 incident to life in the mining camps. Hol-,, T , , . , lenbeck was overjoyed to meet Stratton,
Robert T. Lincoln has shipped from , who repelled him and said they
Springfield to Washington slxtv-two trunks would settle that little unfinished
belonging to his mother, which were filled ffifiiculty which arose between them at their; , . ’ . . . . hist meeting. Hollenbeck said ho had tor-
with dress goods and trinkets purchased in gotten al| about the difficulty referred to,
Eiirapc. . . .The business failures of he past aml entertained no ill-feelings whatever
\\t vK in the I nited States, many of 'GHeh: gainst him. Stratton insisted on a settle-
were large and important, nnmlieml hd. roent occordmg to the code, Hollenbeck
l.eing au increase of 3** over the preceding Bald if notilin(, Hhorj of thut wouid do he
a very large crowd of men, women aim chii- ''. JJ1'’10 Lki:‘ 1:1 tne correspond- ( WOald accommodate him. Accordingly
dren, and among a numlier of wild ami reck- ]
less voung fellows who had gone to the j The National Liberal League, at its ‘
meeting two became involved hi a quarrel,
A RELIGIOUS gathering at Hampton
Cross-Roads, in Virginia, was the scene of a
double tragedy. The Baptist Association
was holding its annual meeting, attended by
dure an utter collapse of .the Republican
party. A B Hepburn declines the
Republican nomination for Congress-
man-at-Lirgc in New York ....... The
Trades Assembly of St. Louis, Mo., nomi-
nated a full county ticket, beaded for
Sheriff by Peter Johnson, a well-known
bricklayer, and indorsed the Grceulmck
State ticket
It is stated that the Grand Continen-
tal railway has been organized at Quincy, III.
The capital stock is $.15, 000, (KM). The object
is to build a line of railroad from Qir'noy
southeast to Cincinnati, Ohio, and northwest
to B smarrk, I*. T.. with a brunch to the
south line of British Columbia, thereby con-
necting Chesapeake bay and Puget sound.
The gentlemen present were leading men
from different States and sections through-
out which the line is to pass ____
The storage warehouse of Raymond A
Kinsman, grocers of Fargo, I). T.. was -de-
stroyed by tire. Loss, $40,000; insurc/lfor
$ :9,(MK). . . .As the result of an old feud, ex-
I'nited Suites Senator D. J. Jewett was cow-
hided in his law office, in St. Louis, Mo., bv
\V. H. Clopton, a well-known attorney and
prominent Democratic po.itician.
Lynch law was administered atCluu -
lottCKville, Va., where a mob of 100 men
took from the countv jail and hanged to a
tree James Kudos, who was accused of the
murder and robbery of Mr and Mrs. John
0. Massey ____ The west-bound Memphis and
Charleston railroad train was thrown from
tho track at Madison, Ala , and (he sleeping-
car conductor had his leg broken, while
several passengers were wounded ____
At the riots at Lancaster, S. C., it is now
said, there were seven persons killed find
twenty-one wounded ..... Mrs. Alice Sim-
mons and fi-year-old son, of Atlanta, Ga,
were killed by a train in that city. The Ikiv
was thrown fifty feet.
Of the bodies that went down in the
Asia those of John McDougall, Jackson F.
Sparks. Mrs. Kirk Slienhard and a man sup-
posed to have been Silas Bernard have been
recovered
A telegram from Granada reports a
great fire in the suburb of Zacatin. Nine
persons were injured, and the loss of prop-
erty is immense ____ The Greek Government,
in anticipation of the possible renewal of
complications with Turkey in regard to the
frontier, has ordered troops on the Thessa-
lian border reinforced.... Six hundred Jew-
ish families have left Presshurg on account
of the riots.
Of the whole number of letters and
paree's opened in the Dead Letter Office
during the past fiscal year. 11), BK) contained
money, 24,575 drafts, checks, notes, etc., 44,-
7-il receipts, paid notes, etc., o'.).242 con-
tained photographs, 52.4 (• ! postage stamps,
90, *42 contained merchandise, books, etc.
Perkins, the second mate, Kilpatrick. Clerks
Haff, Wells and Bell and myself were on
watch at the time. I shout (i to the
pilot to land the bom, as quick in hi could,
which he did We ran a lino out. made the
boat fast, and lowered the sta_*c. \11 per-
sons forward got ashore safely Those aft
were cut off from the stage by tic tire and
smoke, and went to the stern of Hw bout to
save themselves. Some were saved and
some were lost. The yawl was low-
ered a ml picked up many persons in the
river wlio sprang overboard to os. ape the
flames. AH my men (lul their duty us long
ns the flames allowed them to. One lady
from Pittsburgh, going to Natchez, saved
herself and seven children. She displayed
great presence of mind, and w.i^ cooler than
many a man would have been under such
trying circumstances. Our sailor mm, a
Greek, and two of the fueiicn behaved
sp'uulidly with the vawl. Pilot Stout, a
brother of Mr.', iiaiu.o.i, on.' of the
owners of tint boat, and Engineer
Perkins behaved nobly. Second Mato
Mike Kilpatrick ran the liaes out and
lowered the stage, showing e( ohiess anil
heroism. All the cabin-boys who were lost
gave up their lives in trying to *avi those of
oth"m Ovid Bell woke up all tin* persons
on tic rc\as deck, not trying to save him-
self until all were awake. Mate Hines was
everywhere, displaying great ncigy. Wo
worked the engim s a* long a* tin lire’ would
let us, and they did a great deal of service
in hob ling the boat to the frank. The
hose w.s worked, but all to no pur-
pose. Our outfit was complete. We had 79 J
feet of hose, ami the inspectors had been
verv particular in seeing i-imt we had a full
outfit the day before we left New Orleans-
last Tuesday. The flames spread quicker
than 1 can toll. When the shore was reached
tin* flames had already wrapped some jwir-
tions of the boat. In au hour the bout was
buried to the water’s edge. We gathered
up all we could and waited for tho dawn of
day. We saved nothing hut a little
money out of the office. The books, papers,
United states mail, cargo and nil were
lost. At the time of the fire our
cargo consisted of 512 bales of cotton, 20,000
feet oi lumber, sundry freight and express
packages. The cargo, I think, was valued
at about $20,000. The boat was worth
$l(Mi,(MMi, and was insured, for $50.0, 0. At
about 0 o'clock in the morning the -1. M.
White came along and took tic whole
crew on board. I left the second mate
and two men in a yawl to gmiier up
floating cotton and ' take calc of tho
wn ek until I receive d further advices from
the insurance companies. 1 reach'*'! Vicks-
burg about 0 o’clock. The huly and her
children from Pittsburgh I plaeril on a tug
and sent to Natchez. My mate was also in-
structed to hunt up the bodies of any of tho
lost and offer rewards for their recovery.
'J he new llolwrt E. Lee was built, in 18Hi by
tile Howards, of Jeffersonville, Ind. Kho
was considered one of the liest boats on tho
river. She never mot with any accident, ex-
cept the breaking of a shaft last year.”
Key West employs forty vessels in
the business of gathering sponges.
THE MAltKETS.
NEW YORK.
Rekves ...................... .... $ 4 9 iff. 7 59
Hogs ....................... . s •' 9 00
Cotton .................... •r l -i 12
Fi/»ur— Snperlin*' ................. 2 9. J 4 00
Wheat— No. 1 White ............. 1 1-1 1 10
No. Red ............... 1 <4 (rt. 1 ns
Corn— Unernded .................. 61 .<6 70
Oats— Mixed Western ..... 2 (ft II
Pork— Mess ...................... 19 :o <*ii21 O'
Lard ...... ...... :2V.$ 13
man, for Anno Domini.
and n du*!l with jilstoln in tho mkl.t'of the ' ™n^C^tcd T. A. Wakeman, of
throng was the result The worshipers Were I resident. Tho calendar w.ui
seized with a panic ami rushed for a place of , changed by making 1000 tho starting poinL
safety, scyeral women and children b-*, lug ami substi tilling E. M., meaning tlie era of
thrown down and trampled on in the con-
fusion, while tho duelists kept on blazing
away at each other until 1k>Ui had received
mortal wounds, one through the neck and
the other in the back.
At Palmyra, N. Y., fifteen years ago,
a serious quarrel occurred between George
Hollenbeck and William Htrattoa They
met again the other day at Canijo pass,
Texas, ami fought a duel in a darkened
room, Stratton being killed.
At Hcatlisville, Va., a railldam was
carried away by a flood, and the water swept
down upon the house of a Mr. Bush, drown-
ing his wife ami five children.
Melissa Power and Addie Johnson
fought at New Orleans with butcher knives | tian question.
arrangements were consummated fora du<*L
They were to light with pistols in a dark
room. Each man was to announce ready,
after which a third party was to count
three, when they were to fire. The
room was as dark as Egypt. They
wont into it and announced ready
from oppodre corners, “One, two,
National Woman-Suffwige Association.
The annual meeting of the National Wom-
an-Suffrage Association was held at Omaha
There was quite a large attendance of tho
advocates of the ballot for women. Resolu-
tions were adopted thanking Congress for the
appointment of a select womnn’s-suffrage
FOREIGN.
The soldiers of the Salvation Army
from London who have invaded Calcuttn
met with hard usage at tho outlet Their
campaign ended almost before It began, as
tho natives became very much excited over
the efforts to bring about their conversion to
the Christian religion, and to avert a riot the
authorities found it necessary to arrest three
of the Salvation contingent.... The small-
pox is Increasing at Ca|>e Town. South
Africa, to a fearful extent Alremly there
have l>een 2,000 cases, and the streets are de-
serted and business is at a standstill . . . .Ger-
many, it is asserted, will be favorable to
Great Britain in the settlement of 'the Egyp-
thr< e,’’ and Stratton fired. Stratton fired I committee in each house; thanking Senators
about a young mam Melissa was stabbed to
the heart, and It is thought Addle will die.
____ At a political meeting at Lancaster, S. C.,
which was addressed by Col Cash, a diffi-
culty arose between a negro and a white
man, aud in tho riot which followed three
colored men were killed and many wounded.
Pleuropneumonia is prevailing to
an alarming extent in Caroline county, Md.,
and some of the largest cattle-owners of tho
section have made application in Baltimore
lor veterinary aid. The damage to farmers
has reached a heavy amount.
The monument over the grave of tho
daughter of tho widow of the late President
Tyler has Ixfcn defaced. Some one, a few
Decrees have been decided upon by
tho Egyptian Cabinet providing for tho trial
and punishment of persons engaged in rebel-
lion against the authority of the Khedive, A
large reduction ofithe cases to he considered
will l>e made liy tne granting of amnesty to
all officers of and below the rank of Captain
who served with Arahi Pasha, excepting
those participating in the riots or who joined
the army subsequent to the beginning of the
campaign. A si>eoial commission Is to be
created for the trial of both civilians and
military, and two courts martial will
be convened ns auxiliary tribunals
at Cairo and Alexandria respectively. . . .
Au incipient revolution was nipped hi the
bud by the execution of two Nicaraguans,
one oi whom captured an American schoon-
a second shot, but the only response from
Hollenbeck was a groan. Stratton, believ-
ing ho had wounded Hollenbeck, fired a
thud shot in the direction of the groaning.
The report of a pistol ooine from a corner
directly opposite from wuere the groan ap-
penroa t» proceed from and Stratton foil
No more snots being cxolumged tho miners
opened the room and entered A light re-
vealed tho fact that Stration had been killed,
while Hoilenfieok was unhurt Hollenbeck
is a vcniriloqul't, and, on entering the
room, took his stand in a diagonal corner
from his adversary, an 1, to make him be-
lieve he was in tlie opposite corner, threw
his voice in that quarter of the room whete
the bullets from 1:1* ndvcrsaiy’s pistol harm-
lessly buried themselves in the wall. It had
been so long since the}' had seen each other
that Hollenbeck's ventriloquism had cu-
rirelr escaped the memory of Stratton. 17) e
affair ha" cau-cd a grant deal of excitement
through the camp; nut, as anything is cn led
fair in such Imsine-s, no fault is found by
the miners with tho strategy employed by
Hollenbeck.
A cheerful face, says the German-
town Telegraph, is nearly as good for
an invalid os healthy weather. To make
a sick man think he is dying, all that is
necessary is to look half dead yourself.
Hope and despair are as catching as cu-
taneous complaints. Always look sun-
shiny, therefore, whether you feel so or
not.
Laphmn, Fern*, Blair and Anthony for their
report in favor of an Impartial -suffrage
amendment to the constitution of the United
States; that it is the paramount duty of |
Congress to submit a Sixteenth amendment !
which shall secure the enfranchisement of i
woman; declaring that the association j
should lalxir for the submission of an amend-
ment to the national constitution prohibit-
ing tlie States from disfranchising on the
ground of sox; that the action of the State
conventions of Republicans in Kansas and
Indiana, the Democrats in Massachusetts,
the Anti-Monopolists in New York and tho
Prohibitionists in Chicago indicate a
recognition of the strength of our
cause and the near approach of the full
recognition of woman’s political rights:
that it Is the dutv of the Legislatures of
Iowa. Oregon and Indiana to ratify tho pro-
posed woman-suffrage amendment; and
that the enlargement of woman’s political
freedom in Ireland, Scotland, India and
Russia is encouraging, while the refusal of
those privileges is tho more inconsistent lu
our republic. Elizabeth Cady 8 tauten was
elected President for the ensuing year.
A Vermonter has invtnteJ a water
telescope with which he claims he can
see a five-cent piece in forty feel of the
water. But the hlastetl telescope doesn't
bring coin up; so seeing it is only an
aggiavation, and we dontwant any such
instrument.— Itoshm Post
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steer?... > '•* fr 7 2'>
CnwHaml Heifers ...... 7’» efl 4 OO
Medium to Fair ........ 4 .V) <> 2*
lions ............................. r. ('0 9 15
Flour— Fane v White Winter Ex. r> •r» > fr "r’
Good to Choice Sp'ir Ex.. r> a* e* s so
Wheat— No. ? Sprtmr ............ i rr'
No 2 Red Winter ....... 1 n-r> "® l
Cons*— No. 2 ...................... r,< ̂
Oats-No. 2 ....................... :>t ̂  vi
JfrE— No. 2 ........................ rs
Barley— No. 2 .................... ̂  J17
BurrEP— Choice Creamery ....... :i' ̂  :n
Eons— Fresh ..................... W ^ -4
Pork— Mess ....................... 21 «• (£21 7S
Lard ............................. l2Vj(5 123S
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 .................... ® 04
Cons*— No. 2 ....................... f3 <>t K4
Oats— No. 2 ....................... ̂  31
Rye— No. 2 ........................ n <® ”
iuni.ET— No. 2 .................... M (,il . 92
Pork— Mess ....................... 21 75 <**21 50
Lard ............................. 12W9 liM
AT. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 91 ^
Corn— Mixed ..................... n t* «2
Oats — No. 2. ...................... si ft *8
Rte ............................... a n
Pork — Mess ....................... 21 73 ftn 00
Lard ............................. U«3 12
CINCINNATI
Wheat ........................... f5 ft 07
Corn .............................. 63 (ft C4
Oats .............................. ra ft si
Rtk ............................... 63 <ft 64
PORK-Mces. ...................... 22 50 «K22 75
Lard ............................. 12* ft 12&
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... M ft 07
Corn .............................. f* (ft C6
Oats .............................. 14 (ft 35
DETROIT.
Flour ............................. 5 M (ft 6 oa
Wheat— No. l White ............ f 1 « (ft 1 os
Corn— Mixed ..................... 64 ® 65
Oats — Mixed ..................... 32 a 34
POBK-Meas ...................... 2160 @22 00
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 94 (ft 96
Corn-No. 2 ...................... f0 & 61
Oats .............................. ’12 (ft ta
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Best .................... 6 so @ 7 oo
Fair ..................... 6 60 (ft 6 00
Common ................ 4 Oi (ft 4 60
HOOS ............................. 7:0 (ft 9 25
Sheep ............................. 2 63 (ft 5 on
t
ft.
HOLLAN D CITY. MICHIGAN.
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
Copper In Calhoun County.
The Battle Creek Moon says that
Stephen Gaskill, who owns a farm four
miles south of that city, exhibited a
lump of copper ore weighing five
pounds at the office, which he picked up
on his farm. The ore is nearly pure,
and when tiled or pounded shows as
plain as fine copper. Mr. G. says there
is considerable of this copper on hia
farm near a certain spring, and, if in-
vestigation proves that it exisU in suf-
ficient quantities to mine, a company
will be organized.
Miclil^Hii-Kaiitml Figii.
Mrs. Peter Laquay brought to our
office to-day a fine specimen of figs
raised by herself on her husband's place
in this city, and from a tree of about
twelve years' growth, which this year
bore a crop of 175 figs. Another tree,
4 years old. in the same yard, has thirty-
eight figs. The fruit is of, good size
and very palatable. The experiment
allows that the fig tree, with proper
care, can be cultivated in this climate.
Mrs. L. lias the trees planted in tubs
and keeps them in the collar in ho
" inter. The trees bear three crops
each season, the fruit here mentioned
being from the second crop.— Ualtle
Creti Journal.
Mli Srorv at Creedinuor.
The team of Michigan State troops
who went to Creedmoor under the aus-
pices of the Michigan Military Rifle As-
sociation lost a $3,000 prize and a dozen
gold medals by only two points. The
last shot in the Hilton trophy match,
fired bv C. D. Root, was the losing one.
T. E. Webster, of Ray City, in the same
match, made a perfect score at 500 yards
and a total of 100 out ot a possible 105,
the best record ever made with a mili-
tary rifle in a match. The Michigan
team were pitted hgainst Pennsylvania,
the Department of the Atlantic U. S.
A., Maine and New York. The Depart-
ment of the Atlantic won the Hilton
trophv prize last year, and Now York
the year before. The ofcner teams have
competed 'in similar matches l>efore,
while this was Michigan’s first year. In
practice the day before the Hilton tro-
phy match the Michigan team made a
total of 008 points, or twelve more than
Temple made her celebrated trotting,
which stood so long untouched. It was
2 :19J — a rather slow pace for Misses
Maud 8., Trinket and other fluffy de-
butants of the last few years. When
Flora made her then phenomenal time
engineer .were B<>nt fr^m hU pver the
country to measure the track to see if
any fraud had been practiced, but they
found the distance on time.
The famous fqog farms are out some
thanks that God, in Kis infinite good-
ness, condescends to teach us, His
children, our duty by the birds of the
air and the beasts of the fields!” He
then closed with a sweet, tender prayer
for all mankind. : :--i‘ ' (T
I am not yet prepared to approve or
condemn this public nemonstration of
the wounded foelingtuof-.Miss S. It be-
came a common subject of conversation
for that Sabbath daft' at least. I re-
twenty miles from' ttis point. Bio | member that sonreufy two viewed it
cliKe. Such remarks as these I remem-
ber hearing : "Th&arch hypocrite played
her part with skill. It is not her first
performance. The paltry watch and
chain she will get again; it was her bid
for a beau." “It was a put-up job,” and
"I was disgusted \rith suck cUp-trap.”
Others expressed tbkmselvoe approving-
ly. One. was Completely carried away,
and declared that Raphael neve^ painted
a Magdalen or the Virgin whose coun-
tenance repealed the wrapped devotion,
the contrition exhibited by Miss S. I
distinctly remember the remark of our
Solon : "Gentlemen, you have all seen
what you looked fof; to the pure thou
wilt show thyaelf pure, to the Howard
thou wilt show thyaelf f reward.”
blue-backed beauties and delicacies of
the bon vivant are caught among the
swamps and along the margin of the
lakes, and shipped ip cratos like wild
pigeons. The Chicago market is sup-
plied from this section. Not a few men
make this their business— a remunera-
tive one, too— and herd up the frolic-
some frogs, feeding and taming them
until they are easily caught by hand.
There are few or no snarkos in this
county (thanks to St Patrick of the
Emerald Isle) to bother Mr. B. Frog,
anil he sings sweetly and undisturl>cd
nutil the Chicago epi •ure s ghs and
sends for his toothsome hindquarters.
I n lor an enactment of the last
Legislature no fish or game can be
shipped frrm the State. The law was
passed to prevent the indiscriminate
slaughter of game which succeeded the
great fore-t fires. The widespread con-
flngrati ui drove all the fored game into
tlu.t neck of the. Stale toward Mackinac
S:rats. and it was an everydav occur-
rence for men to kill forty or fiPy deer
nnc. ship them t •hotels and restaurants
in every direction. If the wounded
(her failed to fill w'thin sight or short
range of the hunter, i,was not pursue 1,
as others were nearer, and as a con-
sequence the woods were full of
carcasses.
KILLED IN WAR.
Some of the Methods of Destructlou I.nwful
and UnlaivAd.
, [From the Gentleman's Matnuilne.]
It is curious to notice distinctions in
naval warfare between lawful and un-
lawful methods, similar to those con-
spicuous on land. Hueh projectiles as
bits of iron ore, pointed stones, nails or
glass are excluded, from the list of
things that may be used in good war,
and the definition of St. Petersburg
condemns explosive bullets as much on
one element' as on the other. Un-
founded charges by one belligerent
against another are, however, always c',nn0e'
and gamblers made up “a pot” of $500
and deposited it in a bank with the
written statement that it was “for the
benefit of the widows and orphans of
- who informed on the sellers of
liquor in Dodge City.” The money is
still in the bank and tbe unfortunate
cowboy gets horribly drunk arid Squan-
ders in bar-rooms and gambling hells
the hard-earned wages that has been
accumulating for months. If he does
not got killed, or, what is worse, kill
somebody else, ho is a lucky cowboy.
So far “Dodge” seems to be “a biger
man” than the State of Kansas. — Ex-
liable to bring the illicit method into
actual use on both sides under the pre-
text of reprisals, as we see in the fol-
lowing order of the day, issued at Brest
by the French Vice Admiral Marshal
Conflans (Nov. 8, 1759): “It is abso-
lutely contrary to the law of nations to
make bad war, and to shoot shells at
the enemy, who must always be fought
according to the rules of honor
with the arms generally em-
ployed by' polite i nations. : Yet
Bishop Clark on Incorrect English.
Though the schoolmaster holds his
receptions in almost every nook and cor-
ner of the land, there is a great deal of
incorrect talking even among educated
people. Bishop Clark gives a few si>ec-
imens of those popular errors of speech
in the form of a dialogue between a
careless talker and his critical friend :
“Good afternoon, John, how long have
you been Vtliug’ here?”
“I have been ‘sitting’ here for about
Ifaatth In Mirhtsrim.
Reports to the State Board of Health, I
Lansing, by observers of diseases in dif- i
ferfcnt parts of the State, show causes !
of sickness during the week ending Sept. ;
23, 1882, as follows:
some Captains have complained that l m hour watching ̂ "sVtheVmen ’set"’
the English have used such ,i weapons 1 the stones in my wall.”
A Ki'iM'iitiint Slmjer--A St >rv cf Marly
Mirliiguti.
A contributor to the Kalamazoo Td- !
rnra-ph relates the following incident:
Tim story I am about to relate was only
a small incident at the time, but its in-
fluence in after time who can estimate?
It was on a warm summer day in July,
the anuounceifieiit hod been passed
from mouth to'mouth that Elder IL was
to preach in the school house morning
ami afternoon. Tins was before churches |
hud lie on begun, and before any settled
pastors of ally denomination had arrived
within our settlement. One or two cir-
cuit ministers occupied the whole field,
extending over and beyond the county
lines to Slater's Mission on the north,
and east and west as far as horse could
carry them, so as tbiret roipid to meet .
at the uppointdH stations about once in
two weeks. Although there were few
pious people then in our place, nearly
all the inhabitants turned out to hear
what the eldm* had to say. All unnec-
Di.imsi’x in t h 'lri nf Ibenietl
Annul I’rmJ.viue. lit
::m IP
l liliirrhoa .................... 47 SI
Inicrmitteut lever .......... 4.1 711
; Remittent fever ........... :17 U
1 Rheumatism ................ a:. 1 0
t Neuralgia .................... M .Vi
(’•iCoiiHumption of him,’* ...... :u v.l
TiRroncliitis .................. :u VI
sllvsentorv ................. •Jo 4.7
f Influenza ................... 41
hi Typho-malttrial fever ....... 1* i 41
11 Cholera fountain. .......... n :u;
I'-’ Tonsllius ...... a ............ •n :'f.
hi Cholera morbus ............. 34
14 Diphtheria .................. i:i •J'J
l.’> Pneumonia .................. 11 1.)
If- Typhoid fever (enteric) ____ 10 17
IT Krysiisilas ................. 10' 17
1* Whoopimr-coui'h ............ s 1 14
I'.* Inflammation of bowels ____ f. 10
•Jo| Inflammation of brain ...... 5 0 •'
Ql [Scarlet fever ................ 5 i»
!M}Pi»eriM»ral fever ............. :i • r>
salCerebro-Hpinal meningitis. . 3 5
Jh Membranous croup ......... ‘J 3
the winners of the prize. The scores of essary work being suspended, the boys
each team were: Pennsylvania. 98(5; and girls were glad to appear, and in
Michigan, 984; Department of the At- their better clothes, if they had any.
Ian tic. 9liG: New York. 9118; Maine. 785. On this day the school house was full.
In tin' all-comers team match, any ri- I remember the young .men were nearly
fie, a picked-op or scrub team e? four, all there, for it was objected that a cer-
Beside those tabulated above, the
following named diseases were reported
each by one observer: Diabetes, gas-
tric fever and asthma.
For the week ending Sept. 23, 1882,
the reports indicate that influenza in-
creased. that cholera morbus con-
siderably decreased, and that neural-
gia, dysentery, cholera infantum, diar-
rhea, diphtheria, whooping-cough and
intermittent fever decreased in area of
prevalence.
against them. It is, therefore., only on
these complaints, and with an extreme
reluctance, that it has been resolved to
embark hollow shells on vessels of • the
line, but it is expressly forbidden to use
them unless the enemy begin." So the
English in their turn charged the
French with making bad war. The
wound received by Nelson at Aboukir
on the forehead was attributed to a
piece of iron or a langridgo shot. And
the wounds that the crew of the Bruns-
wick received from the Yengour in the
famous buttle between the French and
English fleets in June, 1797. are said to
have been peculiarly distressing Swing to
the French emplovirtg, langridgo shot of
raw ore and Alii hails, and to their
throwing stinkpots into the portholes,
which caused most painful burnings
and scaldings. It is safest to discredit
such accusations altogether, for there is
no limit to the barbarities that may
come into play in consequence of too
ready a credulity.
Red-hot shot, legitimate for the de-
fense of land forts against ships, used
not to bo considered good war in the
contests of ships with one another. In
the three hours’ action between the
Lively and the Teurterelle, a French
privateer, the use by the latter of hot
shot, “not usually deemed honorable
warfare." was considered to bn wrong,
but a wrong on the part of those who
equipped her for sea more that, on the
part of the Captain who fired them.
The English assailing batteries that
fired red-hot shot against Gluckstadt,
in 1813, are said to have resorted to “a
mode of warfare very unusual with us
since the siege of Gibraltar.” The
"Treatise on Tactics," by the Emperor
Leo VI. carries baejr the record of the
At the State Capitol, during the week j means employed against an enemy in
consisting of S. H. Awry, John McKen-
zie. A. McNuughton and \V. B. Mershon,
mtidoll9point8o.it of a possible 140,
winning fifth pr:ze against five teams
with sporting rifles and three teams
from Great Britain.— De/rort Post.
A Traveler’* Tale.
A correspondent of the Louisville
Courier-Journal discourses as follows
concerning that largest and loveliest of
American villages, Kalamafcdb, and the
Michigan Game law:
Kalamazoo is situated half way be-
tween Detroit and Chicago. This eu-
phonious and unanimous patronymic,
translated from the alioriginal dialect
into plain English, turns out “Boiling
\\ nter.” Kalamazoo is one of the typ-
ical and wide-awake cities of Michigan
—a city in size, with a population of
15.0(H), yet “pointing with pride" to the
fact that she is a village, the largest in
the republic. She refuses to take on
"city airs,” and her local government
is run on the village plan.
tain Miss S., (hen visiting a married
sister, and lately come from an Eastern
city, would help the singing. She was !
a young “school-marm,” perhaps a trifle
overdressed fofc the occasion, but evi-
dently retim’d in manners and educa-
tion, and, withal, good looking. Of
course she was the observed of those
more intent on passing objects of beauty i
than their prayers, and she appeared
well satisfied with her position. At this i
ending Sept. 23, the prevailing winds
were southeast; and, compared with the
] (receding week, the average tempera-
ture was lower, the average absolute
and the average relative humidify
slightly more, the average day ozone
the same, and the average night ozone
less.
"Including reports by regular ol (serv-
ers and by others,' diphtlmvin was re-
ported present during the week ending
Sept. 23, find , ^iuee, , at twenty-one
places, scarlet f<Jver at right places', and
Small-measles at <Mfe' place.
naval warfare to the ninth century.
The thiiigp hq iTeoinlnepdi (VB;tlie most
effective' are: Cranes, to let fall heavy
weights on the enemy’s decks*
caltrops, vitb ir’pi) spfke^. ,4o yvouiid
bis feet; jars fiiU oft quicklime, to stif-
foea‘p him ; jara ,eoiit:rtriifi^‘ t’Ombnsti-
bles, to burn him; jars containing poi-
sonous reptiles, to bite him; ami Greek
fire, with its noise like thunder, to
frighten as well as burn him. Many of
tlicsa jncfclKxlb wrire of immemorial
usage, for Seipio knew the merits of
dress, but everyone, I believe, noticed her
gold watch and long, small gold chain,
such as was then worn. The elder gave
out the first hymn and the tune, and as
usual commenced himself alone, expect-
ing the congregation to join. Scarcely
had he readied the end of the first line
when Miss S. poured forth her melod-
ious voice, almost drowning the feeble
voices accustomed to join in the singing.
All but a few curious people enjoyed
the sacred song. After a somewhat
lengthy prayer, the elder commenced
his discourse without notes. It was a
warm day, in midsummer, the windows
open to their fullest extent, and there
I ran across an interesting and enter- ; being in the piazza of the next house a
distance of time I conldrot describe her j n.1K)rWfrom ,mv Jpl.,l|'uv j„ Mi,-],-
........ ......... *' " igan. Hexiiy B. BiKF.it, Secretary.
1-pox "as jars full of pitch and Hannibal of jars
full of vipers. Nothing was too bad fur
1 use in those days, nor can it he aseer-— ' i tained when or why they ceased to he
„ _ used. Greek lire was used with great
The Expanding Power of Ice. effect in the sea battles
Mr. Bergh has drawn attention to the Saracens ami Christians, but it is a fair
powerful agency exerted by ice in sever- cause of womlyr that the invention of
in g rocks, of which ho gives a striking gunpowder, ;)du>uld Ijive' ko entirely
instance on the Aa .esund, of West Nor- i superseded it as to cause its very nmnu-
way, where a low ledge rising out in faclure to Lave been forgotten. Neither
the fjord is all that remains of one ex- does history record the (late of, nor the
tensive jicld promontory, which in the reason for. the disuse of quicklime,
rear 1717 was suddenly blown up ami which, in the famous fight off Dover, in
precipitated into the water by the force ' 1217. between the French and English,
"It ‘kind of ’ seems to me that the
the work is done rather ‘illy.’ ”
"Perhaps it is not done quite as ‘wol-
i ly’ as it might be."
“I ‘kind of’ think that word ‘welly’
sounds odd."
"It is as good a word as ‘illy.’ But
why do you say: ‘It kind of seems,’
i and T kind of think,’ when you might
just as well say: ‘It seems’ and T
think’?”
"I’ve got ‘sort of’ used to talking in
that way."
"It is a very poor sort of way.”
"I never had nobody to ‘learn’ me any
j better."
“Yon mean that you have had nobody
f to teach you."
"I am getting tired, and think I will
‘lay’ down on the grass for a ‘spell.’ ”
"You can lie down, but it would lie
well for you to lay your cloak on the
ground for you to lie on.”
“ ‘Be’ you going to ‘stop’ hero for
long?”
"I stopped hero when I arrived, but
shall not ‘stay’ long, Are you going
homo soon V”
"I be."
“Why not say T am?’ ‘Be you’ and
T bo’ are very raw and disagreeable
phrases."
“All right; O K; but the master al-
ways says to the scholars : ‘Be you
ready to write?’ -Him’ and ‘me’ met at
the deacon’s last night."
“What did ‘him’ and ‘you’ do after
yon got there ?’’
“Wo looked at ‘them’ things ho has
just brought from New York."
“Were 'them’ things worth looking
at?" •
“ ‘Tolerable.’ By the way, the dea-
con must have ‘quite’ a fortune.”
I “What sort of a fortune? Quito
large or quite small?”
“Quito large, of course."
“Why did you not say so?"
"My next neighbor has just put up a
• fence on either side of Iris front yard."
. “I suppose you wish to say that ho
has put up u fence on both sides."
"Between you and I - ”
| “Please change that to ‘Between you
, and me.’ You would not say: There
is no great difference of opinion ‘be-
I tween you and he;’ ”
"I usually say : ->Him and mo agree
pretty Well.’ ” " • '
“Then you speak very bad English,
and von probably sav ‘It is me,' instead
i of ‘It. is I.’ ”
! “Of course I do, ami so does ‘most’ of
between the | the people I know. My l>oy is just go-
ing to school, and as he is a ‘new’ be-
ginner I suppose he will appear to be
rather green.”
‘‘Did, you ever hoar of any beginner
who was not new?” „
“I wish to simply state - ’’
“That is, you wish to state - ’’
‘‘That our ‘mutual’ friend - ”
“Please sav our common friend. You
of ice w ithin the interstices of the stone.
The winter had been mild, and during a
rapid thaw a considerable stream had
contributed so greatly to the victory of
the hitler.
taining institution and landmark in the 1 a i • V r ^Hled-uplrom the ice-covered summit
1 me. ™arlhm\ hft*v,feet (lls; of and carried its waters intoperson of Sam Brown, an old and | taut from the school-hmise, and as usual
w-eal thy mulatto gentleman who lias , the bird appeared desirous of rivaling
charge of the depot. Sam is one of the our music, and poured forth his song
most respected and important citizens, j with all his for(*. Suddenly the elder
He w as for twenty-one years steward at : stopped in Iris sermon apparently to
listen to the bird— a long pause. N\ ethe Kalamazoo House. Sam was born
in Mason county, Ky., near Maysvillo,
but loft with his mother when very
young, and has grown up and ripened
with this country. Ho lias amassed
quite a s.mg fortune, and his latter
days will be -spent in peace and plenty.
His wife was the daughter of the hero
of Fenimore Cooper’s “Bee Hunter,”
one Harris, a colored man who came
from Pennsylvania in the earlv days
and settled on Genesee prairie. Ho
was a very intelligent man and called
himself the first white settler, because
all Iris neighbors were Indians. His
name appears as Harrison in the novel,
I believe. Harris lived about seven
miles from Kalamazoo, and Coopoi* spent
several summer seasons with the “hard-
sense” mulatto, and wrote a number of
the “Leather-Stockings” series, “The
Deer-Slayer,” “Oak Openings,” “The
Bee Hunter,” etc. Cooper entered the
townkhip which lieara his name. His
will was probated in the County Clerk’s
office. He left his land to his wife.
Judge Wells, of the old and re-
organized Court of Alibama Claims,
resides here in sumptuous style- The
court has. I understand, about $9,000,-
000 to distribute yet.
Will Carleton, authof of “Betsy and
1 ArA Out,” “Over the HiUs to the Poor-
house,” etc., lives at Hillsdale, not far
distant. He is nominally a farmer, and
an awkward, gawky, plain and unassum-
ing country squire.
It was here that the flying Flora
waited, expecting he would resume the
thread of his discourse, but after wait-
ing a long time the elder exclaimed :
“Listen to the beautiful song-bird and
learn a lesson. He obeys the command.
* Let every one that hath breath praise
the Lord.’” The elder appeared to
have taken that for a new text ; he
dwelt on the power or privilege of birds
to manifest their joy, the instinct of all
creation to praise their Creator in joy-
ous music, and then in sorrow the
preacher compared mankind with the
feathered fowl, dwelling on the base in-
gratitude of Christians demanding pay
for the privilege of singing praise tc
Him who gave them their voice. The-
arrow from this uneducated servant of
God flew to its mark. I observed the
wbunded Miss S. wiping away the teirs,
and as Soon as the preacher had finished
his discourse she, with a nervous, hasty
step, walked .to the desk, and i kneel-
ing down with the eyes of all
on her she exclaimed, looking up to
heaven: “Heavenly Father, I have
sinned,” and, presenting the watch and
chain to the elder, said, “take the wages
I have received for singing at church,
and what more I have h%d I will restore
four-fold.” She retired to her seat. The
act was so sudden it surprised us* all.
The elder, with admirable coolness, took
the offering, and, looking on the congre-
gation, proclaimed aloud : 4 Let every-
thing that hath breath praise the Lord.
Brethren and sisters, let us join in
f the fjftdd, 
every crevice of the rock, when a sud-
den change of wind brought about a
sharp frost, which turned the descend-
ing waters of the newly-formed stream
into ice, arresting their course within
the interstices of the rook! The result
was the explosion of the entire mass of
the fjield below the outbreak of the
stream, and its projection from a hight
of more than 500 feet, into the neigh-
boring fjord, which engulfed the whole
of the promontory with its cultivated
fields and farmsteads. Simultaneously
with the disappearance of the land be-
low the surface of the fjord a huge
mass pf water was propelled against
the opposite shore, carrying with it
rusty anchors, boat rafts and numerous
other objects which had lain at the
bottom. The disturbance extended a
mile beyond the point at which the
land was submerged, and the waters, in
retreating, carried w ith them a wooden
church which had stood fifty feet above
the fjord, besides sweeping away all
the fishing boats for two miles and a
half. Before this occurrence, which
was attended by loss of life to about a
score of persons, the headland had been
much resorted to on account of the
halibut which abounded in the neigh-
borhood, but since that period, the fish
have never returned, a circumstance
which, according to local popular be-
lief, is due to the covering up by the in-
falling rock of certain submarine cavi-
ties and springs frequented by the fish.
It may be very difficult to get women
from France to this country who are
used to reeling silk, but it is no trouble
to get men here who are experts in
reeling drunks.
Face Difficulties.
Have the courage to faca the diffi-
culty, lest it kick you harder than you
bargained for. Difficulties, like thieves, i
often disappear at a glance.
Have the courage to leave a convivial
party at the proper hour for doing so, '
however great the sacrifice; and to 1
would not. call him a ‘reciprocal’ friend.
“ Why do you interrupt me so often ?”
“Because you make so many blun-
ders.”
Dickens at If Is Rest.
The critics uro still busy with Dick-
ens. This, from the London Spectator,
is not without interest:
Dickens, as we think, was at his best,
w hen he w as freely inventing humorous
stay away from one upon the slightest j variations and caricatures of the effects
grounds for objection, however great which his quick and laughing eye had
the temptation to go. Have the cour-
rage to do without that which you do
not need, however much you admire it.
Have the courage to speak your
mind, when it is necessary that you
should do so, and hold your tongue
when it is bettor that you should be si-
lent. Have the courage to speak to a
poor friend in a seedy coat, even in the
street^and when arich one is nigh. The
effort is less than many people think it
to be, and the aft is worthy of a king.
Have the courage to admit that you
have been in the wVong, and you will
remove the fact in the mind of others,
putting a desirable impression in place
of an unfavorable one. Have the cour-
age to adhere to the first resolution
when you can not change it for a better,
and to abandon it even at the eleventh
hour upon conviction.
The Lawless Killers of a Kansas Town.
Dodge City is ope of the termini of
the cattle trail where cattle are put on
the cars for shipment East. It is a hard
place. Wjien the cowlx>ys congregate
here after their long ride from Texas
they raise hades. They commit all va-
rieties of sin. “Dodge,” as it is called,
is the only place in the State where the
Prohibition law is openly defied, and
where Ds enforcement' would do the
most good. It is said that when the
law first took effect the saloon keepers
seized, variations and caricature* which
were not in the least dramatic, but
rather imaginative extensions of his
wide and quaint experience. Directly
he tried to tie himself down to telling a
story in dialogue, he became either poor,
feeble and conventional, or disagree-
ably excited and melo-dramatic. It is
said that ns an actor lie was marvelous-
ly “earnest,” which means, of course,
that he threw his whole mind into the
attitude of the moment. And that we
can well believe. But then he so often
threw his whole mind into a thoroughly
unreal and affected attitude that this is
no evidence at all of dramatic capacity
as an author. When, for instance, he
makes Florence Dom^ev throughout a
whole conversation insist on personally
addressing the old mathematical-instru-
ment makor as “Walter’s Uncle,” the
reader is positively outraged bv the in-
tolerable sentimentality of this melo-
dramatic “earnestness; and, no doubt, if
Dickens could have acted a girl’s part,
he would have insisted on tliis odious
conceit with supreme “earnestness.”
A lady writing from England com-
plains that tho restaurant waiters there
always wait on tao gentlemen first.
Perhaps the waiters have learned from
experience that a man generally knows
what he wants os soon as he sits down.
—Philadelphia News. •
HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saiubday, Ootobbr 7, 1882.
Wb have had moody and mllen weather
throaxh a great part of September, bat
thii month we look for golden days. Those
who yet stay at sammer resorts in the
country will be amply repaid with the
sight of masses of tinted foliage and
changing forest hues. The leaves will be-
come sensitive to the sun's rays as the sap
begins to return to the roots, and by and
by will, fall bearing photographs, of sun.
beams mottled with pictures of passing
clouds. The air is getting more bracing,
and every day grows better suited for
cheerful hard work. Those who enjoy
good health and steady labor may find
many a splendid dsy in October.
Thk recent tables of the Bureau of Statis-
tics show very strikingly *\e change which
has been brought about in the foreign
trade of the United States within a year.
During the twelve months preceding Sept.
1, 1881, the excess of exports of merchan-
dise over the Imports reaches more th n a
quarter of a billion dollars; but during the
corresponding period prior to Sept:4r1882,
the imports exceeding the exports by nea»-
ly five million dollars. The total differ-
ence is 1250,414.044. The probability,
however, is that the nett monthly publi-
cation of returns will show a gain in ex-
ports, however it may be with imports, as
the autumn crops are moving across the
ocean. . >
The connection between snakes and
whiskey has just been freshly illustrated
in a new form by the capture of a North
Carolina moon-shiner, who was tracked
to his hole in the ground by the revenue
officers, and there exposed to such a fire in
the rear from rattle-snakes that between
the two evils he considered the officers to
be the less, surrendered. It was found
that he had fought the reptiles vigorously
by pouring boiling liquor on them from
bis still, killing the first party, till others
re enforced them and caused him to beat a
retreat Whether he now regrets the
choice he made between them and the of
fleers does not appear.
It is now announced thot the gross re-
ceipts of the Post Office Department for
the last fiscal year were more than five
millions greater than those of the previous
years. Auditor Ela believes that when
the returns of expenditures have been as-
certained there will be found a net revenue
for that year of a million dollars. It is
well known that the Post Office receipts
still continue to increase very fast, so that
it is fair to presume not only that no ap-
propriation at all will be required from
Congress next winter, but that the end of
next June will see a surplus of several
millions, which the department will not
know what to do with. Shall this be left
to excite the cupidity of the Star route
and other thieves, or shall letter postage
be reduced to two cents?
The following item Is taken from the
Orange City, la., Volkmiend, and speaks
well for one of are local architects: “Mr.
Van Oosterhout now occupies his new res-
idence and we heartly congratulate him.
We can say nothing, but that which smacks
of the highest kind of praise, about his
house. It answers perfectly the purposes
of a dwelling bouse, as it is provided with
all the latest improvements, and far excells
all in this vicinity. It Is very comfortable
and well calculated to supply the want of
a well-to-do family. It is built neatly and
solidly. The ornamentations are plain and
yet fine, while the nice portico creates an
agreeable impression and makes one think
of a comfortable villa in the old country,
at the same time feeling that it is a dif-
ferent country. It is only just, that a due
amount of credit be given our able carpen-
ters, E. Van der Bosch and W. Jansen,
but we go a step further and declare that
the projector of such a work merits no less
praise and recognition. If he were a resi-
dent of this county, we should warmly
recommend him to our citizens. We hope
the people of Holland, Mich, will remem-
ber that Mr. Geo. H. 8ipp, their fellow cit-
izen, is very competent to project build-
ings, both as regards solidity and beauty.”
Embalming.
Experiments have been made at the
New York morgue to test a process by
which it Is claimed dead bodies, though
badly swollen and decomposed, can be
restored to something like a natural ap-
pearance. and preserved so that it will be
recognizable after months of burial. The
subject operated upon was the corpse of an
unknown woman who had died from
erysipelas. It was soft, black and blue,
and out of all human proportions. An
incision was made in the right leg and an
embalming fluid injected Into the femoral
artery. In less than half an hour the body
assumed its natural size, became harder
than in life, and as the degree of hardness
increased the discoloration disappeared
leaving it of a marble whiteness. The
body of a man, operated upon seven weeks
before, bad been kept unbuned without
decomposition. It retained a natural ap-
pearance, and vfas without odor.
The Absent-Minded Van and his Box.
“I was going to Einzua, when a young
man got on at Warren and sits down side
of me, and bym* by says he ' I’ve a little
box here I call my bean box.' With that
he pulls out a little round box an* shakes
it, an’ I bet the cigan on there being odd
or even beans in that box.’ ' All right,’
says I, It’s odd.’ ‘ You’ve lost,’ says he.
‘ Yes,’ says I; 'we’ll get the cigars at Kin-
zua.’ And then we fell to talkin’ about
somethin’ else a long time, pntil all at once
says he, * I just want to show you a little
bean box I’ve got here; an’ he pulls out
that box again. Says he, ' Let’s bet the
cigars or something on odd or even beans
in this box.’ Thinks I to myself, you
poor absent-minded critter, can’t remem-
ber that you showed that to me a minute
ago. And I says, ‘ All right; s’pose we
make the bet five dollars.’ I thought I’d
just teach him to remember things. ' I’ll
do it,’ says he; ' now what is it?’ ' Even,’
says I. He opened the box and—”
“Well, what then?” says the reporter, as
the Colonel paused.
“He wasn’t so absent minded after all,”
said the Colonel. “There was seven beans
in that box.”
'' I found out afterward that the box
bad no bottom, or rather had covers at both
ends. On one of the covers was fastened
three beans, and there were four loose
beans in the box. When the man who bet
said odd, the cover to which the beans
were fastened was taken off, and when he
said even, the other end was lifted.”— Gif
City Derrick.
Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County.
For the week ending Sept 23rd 1882.
This list includes only such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.
Cornelias De Roo and wife to James A. Stephen-
son lot 8 and 8 feet off lot 9b!k9 Akelejs add.
Grand Haven. $1,600
Elizabeth Merritt and bnsband to Daniel D. Mer-
ritt, stf n e X s w*>ec, 10-6- -15. $500.
J. Morris Cross and wife to William U. Jones,
lot 5 and 6 blk 9 Leggat* add. Grand Haven. $500.
Aart Verdnin to John Bischop, lot 15 blk 1 Slay
ton and Van der Veen’s add. Grand Haven. $450.
Wm. D. Scott and wife to Esther Snyder lot 46
Lamont. $300.
Pbebe M. Scott to Esther Snyder e X * X lot 62
s w add. Lamont. $50.
C ans Jackson to Rath A. Richardson lot 2 blk.
C. Ottawa Station. $85.
Louisa Van der Hoef to Jan Hinken n w X * o X
sec. 25-7-14.
Spicer T. McLel Ian and wife to Samuel T. Me-
Lelfan s X b w X sec. 16-8-14. $1,500
Benton E. Green and wife to James L. Klein
w X s w X n e X»ec. 5-5-13.
Frederick Ellmao and wife to Ernest Ellman
w X n w X bcc. 13-7-16. $300.
Mary J. Sanford to Isaac P. Sanford lot 31 Barns
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Probate Order.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, Coui\ty of Ottawa, as.
0 At a session of the Probate Court of the
County of Ottawa, holdeo at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, In said County, on
Monday, the second day of October In the year one
thousand eight hundred and elghty-two. Present:
Samuil L. Tati, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Trimpe
deceased.
On reading and fllintt the petition, duly verified,
or John C. Poet praying among other things
for the probate of an instrument In writing
filed in this court purporting to be the last win
and testament of said deseased, and that adminia-
tratiou thereof may be granted to the person named
therein as executor.
Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday the
Thirtieth day of October,
Inst, at one o’clock, in the afternoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of the said deceased, and all other persons
interested In said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
probate office, in Grand Haven, in said County,
and ahow cause, If any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner ahould not be granted: And It is
farther ordered, that said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested in said estate of the pen-
dency of said petition and the bearing thereof by
cansing a copy of this order to be published in the
Holland C’itt Niws a newspaper printed and
circulated in said County of Ottawa, for three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
A true copv, (Attest.)




STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, n.
To the Elector! of the City of Holland in said
County.
You hereby notified that the Board of Registra-
tion of the city of Holland, in the said county of
Ottawa, will meet at the following placet :
In the First Ward, at the rooma of Columbia
Fire Engine Co., No. 2.
, In the Second Ward, at the Photograph Gallery
of B. P. HlEgins.
In the Third Ward, at the Store of Boot A Kra
mer.
In the Foorth Ward, at the residence of Geo. II.
Slpp,
In said City, on Saturday, the Fourth day of
November, A. D. 1862, for the purpose of registering
the names of all such persons as are then possessed
of the necessary qualiflcatlona of electors, in said
city, and that said Board of Registration will bs in
session on said day, at said places, for the afore-
aald purpose; and you are also hereby notified to
then and there attend and apply to said Board, to
hsve your respectivs nsmea then and then regis-
tered as aforesaid, pursusnt to the provisions of
the stutotas of said stats, in that behalf made and
provided.
Dated at said city, this fifth day of October
A. D. 18B2,
By Order of the Common Conncil.
GEO. H. 8IPP,
Clerk of taut OUy.
Cook and
Heating Stoves.
FOR COAL AND WOOD.
I also sell the celebrated and well-
known coal stove.
ALADDIN”
I have on hand a large quantity of
Hercules Powder
which is used so successfully In blasting
and removing the largest 8TUMP8.
REPAIRING AT LOWEST PRICES.
I also keep Coal, which I sell for
the Lowest Market Prices.
W. C. MELIS.
Holland, Sept. 28, 1882. 34-tf
Young Men and Women will not ocly save men-




We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches lor j.
Elm Slave Bolts, 38 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inchea long.
Pine Heading Bolls, 20 inches long.
For making contracta or further In-
formation apply to Filter’s Stave Factor}'.
ED. VER SCHURE, Dupt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sona’ afore.
B. WYNHOFF
SUCCESSOR TO
M. Huizenga & Co.,
EIGHTH STREET*.
We have added a complete stock of
DRY HOODS,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at yen low
prices. Our motto Is: “Quick Bales and 6ms
profits.”
Oar stock of CROCKERY Is large and complete,
and oor stock of GROCERIES is constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and fall.
FL 0 U(B AJ?Q FFFQ,
Is also kept constantly on hand.
The highest prices is paid for bolter and eggs





bago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-
ache, and all pains and aches.
TTj* best Internal and external remedy In the
world. Erery bottle guaranteed. Sold by medicine
dealcra everywhere. Directions In eight languages.
Price 50 cents and fi.oo.
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop’rt,
BUFFALO, N. Y..U.S.A.
Examination of Teachers.
Theboaidof school e amlnersof Ottawa coun-
ty will n eel o ev mine rppHcrnt* to teach in the
public .c’ioo's 1 b I. .onnty at (he following
pVcesand ’in":
Coopeiciille, BepL “b, 1882, in Averlll’s Hall.
HncT nvllle, Sept. ?8, 18.*, In the school.
Grand Haven, Oct. 27, 18S2, In the court bouse.
AppMcau 1 for e first and second grades will
h. ‘n» a cer.lflcr e from the chairman of the tow .
sb'p ho .rd of .choo' Inspectors, showing that they
have nght ihe leqn’red time with ability and
SDCCf .
All rnpllcrrts will present testimonials of good
mo .1 c’n.rc c rcommendations irom township
ic' ' office, s p.efer-*d.
Ann’lcartsr ercmlied to bo present n o aptly
at 9 a. ra. rr' 0 remain nntll all of »he examina-
tions are co.nple ed.
By order of the Hoard of School Examiners of
Ottawa connty, Michigan.
JAS. F. ZWEMER, Secretory.





In addition to our complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we have
added
Dry Goods
For which we solicit a share of the^rade.
We will serve all customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt attention and
fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.
luiRfc.lfcs!
DR. J. B. MARCHISI,
UTICA. N.Y., _
Discoverer of DR, MAROHlSTS
UTERINE CATIIOLICON,
A POSITIVE CORE FOR FEMALE CO MPLAIIT8.
This remedy will art In harmony with the Fe-
male system at all times, and al?o immediately
upon toe abdominal and uterine mnBclti, and ra*
•lore them to a healthy and atrong condition.
Dr. Marchisl’s Uterine Catholicon will cure fall-
ing of the womb, Lucorrhcra, Chronic Inflamma-
tion and Ulceration of the Womb, IncidenUl
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
and Irregular MenstrnaUon, Kidney Complaint,
and ia especially adapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All lettera of inquiry
freely answered. Address as above.
FOR SALE BY ALLDBUCJOI8T8.
Price S 1.60 per bottleTBe sure and ask foi
Dr. Marchisl’s Uterins Catholicon. Take no otbtn
For Sale by 2D, R. MEE3STQ8.
JUST RECEIVED
at the Store of
















G. Van Putten A Sons
Holland, March 24th, 1882.
FROM
Call and see our New Goods.
Mr. H. Werkraan will remain In the
itore aa heretofore.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 88-0m.
We have just received a lot of
new Job Type, now is the time to






Hollamd, Mich., May 4th, 1882 13- tf
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tic Great EaropeanRemelF-Dr. 1. B. Sipsoa’i
Sjecilc MelicinE,
a pos'tlve cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
ie.», Impotency, and all diaeaaea resulting
















Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get fall particulars.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or six ptokages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold in Holland hr D. R. Memos . 51-1 y.
The undersigned desires to call the attention of
the people of Holland and vicinity to the fact that
he has purchased the
First Ward Grocery House
COR. EIGHT A FISH STREETS,
and Is prepared to serve the public with ever
thing that pertains to a first-class
GROCERY Store
Butter & Eggs always
on hand.
GIVE ME A CALL.
Don't forget the^place No. 192, Eighth street,
CM FI'h- F. DEN UYL.
Hollahd, Mich., April 24, 1882. 12-ly.
FILES
NO CURE! NO PAY.
CURE GUARANTEED
40000 OPERATIONS AND NOT ONt DEATH
DR.BRINRENHOFF'S SYSTEM]
Dr. BrtnkerholTs assistant. 8. B. Jamison. M. D.,
will be at the City Hotel, HoUand, Mich., Ang. 10,
Sept. 7. Oct. 5, Nov. 2 and 80, Dec. 29, 1882; and
Jan. 96, Feb. 22, March 22, April 19, May 17, June
14, 1888, Consultation free. '
23-1 y. 8. B. JAMISON, M.D.





It is a positive and effectual remedy for all Nerv-
ous Diseases in every stage of life— young or old,
male or female. Such as Impotencv, Prostration,
loss of Btrenmb Joss of Vitality, Defective Mem-
ory, Impaired Brain Power, qnd diseases from
which an unnatural waste of life springs, all o
which canno, fail to undermine the whplc system
Every organ is weakened, every pewer prostrated,
and many forms of disease are generated which.
It not checked, pave the way to aa early death. It
relaveaates age and reinvigorates youth.
Each package contains sufficient for two weeks
treatmeni. Write for pamphlet, which will be
sent free, with full narUculars.
gold bv all Drauists at 50 cents a package, or
twelve packages for $5.00, Will be sent free by
mall on receipt of moneyjiy addressing
WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE CO.,
A Cure Guaranteed. Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold in Holland by D. R. Meengs. 62-ly
1882. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1882.
Kid Gloves, Fans, Beads,
Bonnets, Dress and Hair Ornaments, Worsted, Canvas,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassels, Rushes, Collars, Man-
telets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire An-
tique and Plain Velvets,Crape, Laces, Flowers,
Feathers, and a full assortment of the latest styles of Hats and
Bonneta Ribbons Moire Antique, plain and fancy.
L & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET* HOIili A 3Sr3D-W>rmH
JOTTINGS.
Potatoes 30 cents a buSKeTTN
The Board of Supervisors will be in sea
sion next Monday.
Mrs. L. T. Kanters arrived home from
Chicago last Thursday morning.
Miss Mary Uerold left last Monday for
a six week’s visit to St. Louis, Missouri.
Rather warm for this lime of the year*
We have received a pamphlet from the
St. Clair Mineral Spring Company.
Choice steakes of beef, pork and lamb
at the market of C. Landaal to-day.
Mr. Douwe Van Bruggen left last
Thursday afternoon for Grand Rapids^
where he will invest in a drug store, /
Freight business on the Chicago &
West Michigan Railway, has been the
heaviest during the past two weeks of any
similar length of time this year.
Mr. C. A. Dutton, raised two and one-
half bushels of potatoes this year from five
“murpheys^w high he brought from the
East. This Is a rather large crop from so
small an amount of seed. Who can beatit? _
Now as the fruit season is nearly over,
we would like to have all those persons
who made such faithful promises to pay
their subscribtion from the proceeds of the
sale of their fruit, to pay now, as we need
the money very mucl.
Mr. R. Kanters and his son L. T., left
for New Orleans La , and Galveston,
Tex la.tTue«l.y. There Is *500,000 worthju,nUoDi but l0 , ,ate bour werecclved
of U. 8. harbor contracts to be let therd' _ m. ____ , „
We were shown a bunch of Concord
grapes this week that weighed over a half
pound.
We understand that Mr. W. H. Parks,
of this city, contemplates removing to
Cadillac. We hope this is not so.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Oct., 4lh 1882:
M. 8. Cambell, Phill McNany E. J. Porter.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
Mr. N. H. Reynolds, the genial jeweler
employed by Mr. O. Breyman, left last
Monday afternoon on a two week's trip
through Indiana and Illinois. We think
that a “watch” ought to be set on him
during his absence.
Mr. John Burst, proprietor of Fairview
Cheese Factory, of Vriesland, captured the
first premium, at the Grand Rapids Fair
last week, for. “display of cheese, single
cheese factory and private dairy,” this is
the way the premium list has it.
The county conventions are done with.
Now look out for “stump” orators.
Mr. H. A. Carnahan, of Steamburg, N.
Y., is visiting hie brother-in law, Mr. M.
M. Fuller, of this city.
We are pained to record the death of the
infant child of Mrs. 8. Kuyper. The be-
reavement falls heavily upon the mother,
who still so keenly feels the loss of her la
mented husband. — County (la.,)
Uerold. . _
Last Friday night the Democrats of this
city held a caucus in the office of I. Fair-
banks, Esq., and elected the following del
egates to the Democratic County Conven-
tion: W. J. Scott, K. Schaddelee, E. M.
Williams, John Roost, L Fairbanks, G.
Van Schelven, and Jacob Van Putten.
To those of my scholars who have not
completed their term^f Guitat instruction,
also to those who contemplate beginning
a new term, I wish to give notice that I
will ̂ e In Holland ready to re-organize my
classes during the week of Oct. 10th.
Fannie E. Hopkins,
Allegan Oct. 5th, 1882.
next week, and it is the desire of these
gentlemen to be present at the awarding
pt the contracts.
Dr. J. H. Schouten, of South Wolde,
Drenthe, Netherlands, father of Drs. R.
A. and F. J. Schouten of this city, has just
completed th« fiftieth ye»r of «e<vlce« u ”to"« ̂ M«tlon pro^anded to
i
practicing physician. At the last meeting
of the Grand River Valley Medical Socie-
ty, he was made an honorary member of
the society. __ _
Last Sunday morning Mr. G, Brouwer,
of Vriesland, while driving home from
church with bis family, one of the wheels
of his buggy ran off the axle and tipped
the vehicle over, breaking Mrs. Brouwer's
arm just above the elbow. She was taken
into the house of Mr. C. Pik and Dr.
Moon was summoned. At this hour of
writing the patient is doing nicely.
Ocr banker, Mr. J. Van Putten, has go?
the material on the ground, and is about
to construct a fire and burglar proof va^pf
in his “Holland City Bank.”^Tbe dimen-
sions of the vault will be 8x10 feet, tb£
wall will be 20 inches iu diameter, while
on the inside it will be covered with boiler
iron, and when completed, will be fitted
up with all the latest improvements that
generally baffle the most expert safe-
breakers. -
Among the resent promotions on the
Chicago & West Michigan Railway, we
are pleased to mention that of our young
friend Nick. Mohr, son of Michael Mohr,
of this city. Nick, has been promoted to
the position of locomotive engineer, hav-
ing charge during the past three weeks of
Engine No. 86, on the White River divi
sion of the road, in the absence of the reg-
ular engineer of that engine. This shows
our young men what steady work and
close application to business will accom-
plish.
According to the new registration law
an entire new registry of electors is made
necessary this year, and no person who
^ fails to comply with this law will be per-
mitted to vote at the coming election. The
new law requires that every person wish
ing to register shall appear personally and
leant his name with the Clerk of the township
in which he resides. Heretofore it has been
the custom to send in names by a third
party, but this is not allowed under the pres-
ent law. A person can, however, leave
his name with the clerk or deputy clerk of
the township in which he resides at any
day prior to the meeting of the Board of
Registration and his name will be regis-
 tered the same as if be waited until the
3oard was in session. We advise ihe
electors of this city to attend to this mat-
ter at once, and not put off registering
until the Board of Registration meets four
weeks from to-day.
The following appeared in the Chicago
• Timet of the 29th inst, “A Toledo dispatch
gays that It is now an • assured fact that
^ (he Michigan and Ohio railroad will be
built. The route, from present Indication
will traverse the line surveyed in 1879,
and known as the Toledo and Milwaukee
road, running via Tecnmseb, Addison,
Marshall, and other thriving towns and
villages of Michigan, to Allegan, irhich
will be the western terminus of the road.
At that point it wili connect with the
Chicago and West Michigan Hallway.
The eastern terminus of the road has not
as yet been fully determined although the
the probil ity is that it will be independent
of other roads, and located at a point on
the Maumee river, near the Wheeling and
Lake Erie bridge. Should (hif be the
case, the road will have a length ol about
140 miles. Work will begin Immediately,
Eight engineering parties are now in the
field, and the company confidently expect
to have between 70 and 80 miles of road
^completed this winter."
The following is the “Roll of Honor”
for the month ending September 30th, of
the school in District No. 1, of the town-
The Democratic-Greenback Senatorial\0hip of Holland: Maud Marsllje, Judd
Convention met iu Muskegon, yesterday, ftflowlett, Harry Huntley, Reka Ridding InP»r>or Wood stoves wo have a lame variety
ertle M,r,llje, Allie De Krel, Cecil lluntT* ̂  ^ “«
y, Gertie Hidding, Nellie Huntley, Anna
amphuis.Mary Huntley, Betsy Ballenche,
urton Harrington, Tony Drost, Marine
Coster.
Miss J. E. Osborne, Teadwr.
We were in hopes that wo would be able
to give our readers the result of the Con-
uo news and went to press. The nominee
will undoubtedly be the Hon. John Rons
of this city.
Mr. O. Breyman. our popular jeweler,
is constantly receiving additions to his al-
ready large stock of silver plated ware,
watches, both gold and silver, clocks, jew-
him this week, as to his intention in thus
increasing his stock, he replied, “getting
ready for the Holidays.” We had forgot-
ten the fact that Christmas was coming.
Last Sunday a construction train passed
through this city bound for Benton Harbor.
It came from Kalamazoo via. Allegan and
its mission was to distribute ties and rails
on the western end of the Cincinnati, Wa-
bash and Michigan Railroad now being ex
tended from Niles to Benton Harbor.
Twelve cars of rails and three of spikes
also went through, with the same destina-
tion.
Mr. H. Boone, of this city, while in
Grand Rapids last Thursday was quite
^verely injured by a team running away,
t appears that he was out driving with
Religious services for to morrow:
Hope Church— Services at 10:30 a. m.,
and 7:30 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Morning, ‘‘The Hidden
Manna and White Stone.” Evening, “That
Fast Young Man."
First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m.
First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)—
Services 9:30 a. in. and 2 p. m. Rev.
N. M. Steffens will conduct the services.
Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pm
tor; services at 9:80, a. m. and 2 p. m.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. The
Theological Student Mr. Kennel, will con-
duct the services.
The following is tne nsiof Jurorsdrawn
for the November term of the Circuit
Court: David W. Robertson, Allendale:
Robert G. Milne, Blendon ; Henry Miller,
Chester; Seth Hunter, Crockery; Andrew
another gentleman when the team W.amftl Ed son, Georgetown; Dudley Merrit.
frightened and ran away, throwing the| Grand Haven City, First and Second,
gentlemen out, and the wagon passed over
Mr. Boone. We were not able to ascer-
tain to what extent he was injured, but
understand that there is no doubt but
what he will recover.
fi
While in Grand Rapids attending the
Fair last week, Mr. Arnold De Feyter, of
the township of Holland, purchased the
Cotwold lamb called “Enterprise”, which
weighs 150 pounds and is 6 months old.
The lamb was bred by A.‘ M. Hill, o
Caledonia, Mich., and was bought by Mr.
De Feyter for the purpose of improving
the common breed of sheep which be has.
The Cotwold is the “long wool mutton
sheep” and is a very fine animal.
The Democrats and Greenbackers held
separate conventions in Grand Haven last
Monday. At one o’clock the delegates
met, the Democrats at the Court House
and the Greenbackers at the Council
Rooms. The chairman of the Democratic
Convention was Mr. John Roost, of this
city, the secretary, Mr. R. A. Hyma, of
Holland township. The officers of the
Greenback convention were, chairman,
Geo. E. Hubbard, of Grand Haven;
secretary, Mr. Jacob Baar, our present
courteous and capable Register of Deeds.
After the regular routine business bad
been gone through with, a committee of
three were appointed from each* conven.
tion, to take into consideration the ques-
tion of “fusion." The committee reported
favorable and the marralge was consum-
ated. The pemocrats were given the fol-
lowing nominations to make;
Wards; Cornelius Bos, Grand Haven
Third and Fourth Wards; John C. Bishop,
Gd. H. town; Jacob Van Putten, Jr., Hol-
land City; Orlando Bottom, Holland town,
J. R. Nyenhuis, Jamestown; Landert
Diepenhorst, Olive; John Wagner, Polk-
ton; George Washburn, Robinson; Jacob
Slager, Spring Like; Elighu Waling, Tall-
madge; Robert: B. McCulloch, - Wright;
Folkert De Vries.Zeeland; JameeO. Stone,
Allendale; Levant C. Sears, Blendon;
John V. D. Wiltenburg Chester; Joos
Verplanke, Crockery; Robert A. Haire,
Georgetown; George B. Parks, Grand
Haven City, First and Second Wards.
LAKE SHORE ITEMS
In accordance with our promise of last
week, we send you the following which
we deem of interest to the people of thla
locality. Mrs. Cochrane, the wife of one of
our well known citizens, is seriously ill.
Mrs. Cochrane taught one of our district
schools a few years ago and all feel an In-
terest in her speedy recovery. The past
two weeks has been “fair time,” in • num-
ber of pur neighboring counties but this
long neglected spot was not us well repre-
sented as it should have been in a county
fair. By the way Mr. Editor, why does
not Holland “stir up” and organize a
Colony Fair, in place of those detestible
“market-days” which are of no good to
anybody, we feel sure that the “Lake
Shore” would do all that could be reason-
ably expected of us, to make the ent
Clerk, | prise a perfect success. Our districi
Treasurer, Circuit Court Commisslonersjschools commenced last Monday, one o!
Coroners, and Representative for the first1 them is being taught by Mrs. Rogers, from
Parlor Stoves
We have a fulljlne of
Parlor Wood
and Coal Stores,
Which we offer at reasonable prices and terms of
payment.




of the Detroit Stove Works,
Warranted to excell anything else In the market
for economy and beauty; regulates easier, burns its
fuel cleaner and distributes the heat more evenly
than any other stove.
Besides the above we have
“The New Ideal”
which Is an entirely new design In Parlor Coal
Stoves, matching the latest styles in furniture.
We also have several cheaper Grades.
Detroit and other prominent works. In this line
we hold several second-hand stoves which can be
had very cheap. In
Cooking Stoves
We also take the lead and represent old and reli-
able Oompanies that Warrant their work. No sel-
ecting from a paper to fill an order at an Indefi-
nite time in the future, but the goods to select
from -from the cheapest cooking stove to an as-
sortment of ranges never before represented in this
town. We respectfully invite purchasers to com-
pare merits and prices of our goods with any other
ln.the;clty.
R. KANTERS & SONS.
We still have a
Full Assortment
of Nalls on hand and intend to keep up our stock
of all sizes at all times. Price by the Keg the
same as in Grand Rapids by the Car.
R. KANTERS & SONS.
Holland, Mich.
FENCE WIRE,
Barbed and plain of five different kinds, ten per
cent below Grand Rapids prices at
R. KANTERS & SONS.




Will be Sent 3 MONTHS for 25 Oti-
CLUB3 OF 5 NAMES FOB 11,00. Sub-
scription taken only during September and
and October at this rate. {^Agents roll
up a big list— there is money in it from
now till after the Campaign.
Address, POST h TRIBUNE,33-4w. Detroit, Mich.
HI. BOONE,
The oldest established Stable in the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth.
I have the newest and best HEARSE In this
city, with the finest horses and carriages for funeral
purposes, which I will famish
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party In this city.
H. BOONE.
Holland, July 28th, 1882. 25- if
OTVALOABLI roa
Bum, SUMBUBNI, DIABBHfEA, GHAT*
noi, irnras or nnon, ran,
IO&XITXfl,ftO&B fixt,
ftp _ fto.
THE WONDER OF HEALING!
V«r PIIm, Bllai, BMtwf *r Itch-
iag, It iathagmtart known remedy.
I>r Barma, Scalds, WwarndU, BraUea4 •raiaa, Ills UDequallad-atopgfag palm
and haaflnctn a marvaUow manner. #
F«rIw4aaM4«a4 tore y«a.—Xt> effect
opon Umm delimta organa la tfmpty mar
It Is Lad lea* Brlami. IU
complaintsyiakttolts wondrous power.
upon them la most remar*
Far rioen, 014
Waaais, Itsaetko v a
Teethnebe, Vaeewcbe, Bites aff Km-




CmvHm.— POND'S EXTRACT Us Ism 4nt
Med. The omUts Us tts words ** POND’S
EXTRACT'' blo*n in UUftemendmr pfafere
EXTRACT. TUtnostktrpnpmutioti.
It Unmr soldi* bunt srfyl
arZCIAL PKXFAIUTKMS OP POND* EXTRACT COB
BINKO WITH THSPDamr AND MOST DXUCATS
mruME voa LADixr boomul
POND’S EXTHACT ............ 50c* $1.00, $1.75*
Toilet Cream- ....... 1.00 Catarrh Cara- ...... 71
Dentifrice .......... 50
Up Selva ........... 25




Nasal Syringe ...... 2$
Madimted Paper.... 25
Family Syringe, St.OQ.
Ladle* read pages IS, 18, II and M in our
New Book which aooompaolaa eachbotUeof our
preparation. Bent free on apptloatloa.
IF”Oob NEwPakrauT win flmiom ov otm
PnvABAsiovs Bart nil ooi Arauiunox
POND’S EXTRACT CO., i
14 Wart f4th St. New York, tf
Sold by H. WALSH, Holland Mich.
JSTBW STOCK
— OF —
Nails ! Nails ! boots & shoes
luit received at —
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A large and elegant »toek of FINK Ladles tod
Gentleman'* Shoes, Gaiters and 81 ppers,
CALL AND SEE US.
K. FIEROLD.





Having purchased the entire stock and
“good will” of T. E. Annli & Co., wflj
will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
and honest competition, a share of the
patronage of thli public.
Otto Breyman
Dealer Iq-
dlstrict The Greeubackert were en
trusted with the duly ot nominating men
for Prosecuting Attorney, Register, Sur-
veyor, Fish Inspector, and Representative
for the second district. The nominations
were then made and the following ticket
put in the field: Sheriff, D. C. Wachs, of
Grand Haven; Prosecuting Attorney, 8.
L. Lowing, ot Grand Haven; Treasurer,
R. A. Hyma, of Holland township; ftegis-
ter of Deeds, Jacob Baar; Clerk, Frank P.
Whitman, of Tallmadge; Circuit Court
Commissioners, V. W. Seeley, W. N. An*
gilt; Surveyor, Thos. Sheridan, of Folk*
ton; Fish Inspector, John Zeltlow; Cor-
oners, I. Fairbanks, Dr. J. B. McNett;
Representatives, first district: Major B.
D. Safford; second district, Geo. F. Rich-
ardaon.of Georgetown. Both conventions
were fairly attended and acted harmoni-
ously. The ticket is considered, bj mem-
bers of the Demo-Greenback party, to be a
strong one and It la expected that a por-
tion, if not the whole ticket, will be
elected. Time will tell.
ourvicinily, a lady who has had experi-
ence and success in the profession. The
school usually spoken of as ihe “North
School" la in charge of Miss Annie
Wienema, of Holland, a recent student
at Hope College, we hope she mav be
sucoeasful with this, her first school. rMr.
Editor we all wish we could recall “Biddy*’
long enough to ascertain for a certainty,
who the paragon she spoke of la, if it is
the person who recently handled the
broom stick instead of a buggy whip in a
recent affray that we, together with some
of our neighbors, were silent spectators,
we say deliver us from all paragons of
the female kind. We don’t want that
broom stick against us. It was a very
realistic drama of the border-ruffau kind.
If the weapons bad been of a dangerous
specie It might have ended tragically.
Zkke.
Just received at my store a new fall
stock of Dolmans, Cloaks, new styles of
Hate, etc. Call and see them.
D. BERTSCH.
Jewelry, Watches,
Silwmn, HMns, ui huj Book
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.• O. BREYMAN.




Holland, Mich., April 19th. 11-ly
GREAT REDUCTION




8th Stbbet, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks which have been sold for $4. are
now for tale at $8. The entire stock on
band will be sold at that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
cost for the next 00 dsys.
Oct. 15. 1881. 87-ly
DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON
R. A. RRAYMAN
At the old place of L T. Kanters.
An entiN new stock of
All the Goods are warrantep
to bejust as represented.
I wtU alio kep oo bud • fall Hoe of FANCY GOODS.
S P ECTAC LE S CIGARS and TOBACCOS.
Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph
As cheap •• the cheapest.
Holland, Jtteh., Fab. •, 1881
FLASH.
THE FIREMAN’S STORY.
n»ah was a white-foot sorrel, an’ run on No. *;
Not much stable manners— an average horse t#
sec;
Notional in his methods— strong in love am
hates;
Not very much respected, or popular ’mongst
his mates;
Pull an’ moody an* sleepy on "off" an' quiet
davs;
Full of turblcnt sour lodks, an' small sarcastio
ways;
Scowled an’ bit at his partner, an’ banged the
stable floor—
With other tricks intended to designate life a
. bore.
But when, l>c't day or night time, he heard the
alarm-bell ring,
He’d rush for his place in the harness with a
regular tiger spring;
In’ watch with nervous shivers the clasp of
buckle an’ band,
Until It was plainly ev'dcnt he'd like to lend a
hand.
An' when the word was given, away he would
rush an’ tear.
As if a thousan' witches was rumplin' up his
hair,
An' wake his mate up crazy with its magnetic
charm:
For every hoof-beat sounded a regular flro
alarm!
Never a horse a Jockey would worship an' ad-
mire
Like Flash in front of his engine, a-racin’ with a
Sorer a_borso so lazy, so dawdlin’, an’ so slack
As Flash upon his return trip, a-drawin’ the
engine back.
Now, when the different, horses gets tender-
footed an' old
The)’ ain't no use in onr business; so Flash was
finally s ld ,
Toqtiite a resectable milkman; who found it
not so tine
A-bossin' of God's creatures outside o their
rcgWlinc.
Seems as if I could sec Flash a-mopin’ along
here now,
A-foclin’ that ho was simply assistant to a cow :
But sometimes he'd imagine he heard the alarm- ,
bell's dtn.
An’ jump an' rear for a minute before they could
hold him in;
An' once, in spite o' his master, he strolled in
'mongst us chaps.
To talk with the other horses, of former Arcs,
perhaps:
Whereat the milkman kicked him; wherefor, us
boys to please, ,
Be begged that horse's pardon upon his bended
knees.
Nut vne day, for a big Are as we was mjfldn’ a
dash,
o’ the horses we bad on somewhat resora-
blin’ Flash.
Idlin’ an’ ringin’ r.n’ rushin’, with excellent
voice an’ heart,
Wc passed the poor old fellow, a-tuggin’ away
at his cart.
If ever I see an old horse grow upwards into a
- ’ new,
K ever I see a driver whose traps behind him
flew,
Twae that old horse, a rompin' an' rushin’ down
the track,
An’ that resj>ectablc milkman, a-tryin’ to hold
him back...
Avar he dashed like » cyclone for the head of
‘ No. :j,
Gained the lead, an' kept it, an’ steered his jour-
ney free:
Dodgin’ the wheels an' horses, an' still on the
keenest “silk,"
An’ fnrnishln’ all that district with good re-
spectable milk.
Crowds a-vellln' an' runnin’, and vainly holler-
in'. “Whoa!"
Milkman bracin' an' sawin', with never a bit of
show ;
Firemen laughin’ an' chucklin', and hollerin',
“Good! go in!"
Boss a-gettin' down to it, an' sweepin' along like
sin.
Finally come where the fire was, halted with a
"thud."
Bent the rcsi>ectablc milkman heels over head in
mud:
Hutched till he sec the engine properly workin’
there—
After which he relinquished all interest in the
, affair.
Moped an' wilted and dawdled— faded away once
more :
'Took up Ids old occupation of votin' life a Itore;
Laid down .in his harness, and— sorry 1 am to
say— *
The milkman he liad draw* there drew bi^ dead
s ; body away.
7 * v ' » * >•» 4 4 i W * . •* 4 1
That's the whole o’ my story; I’ve seen, more'n
once or twice, *
That poor dumb animal's actions arc full of
human advice;
An' if you ask what Flash taught, I simply an-
swer you, then.
That iioor old horse was a symbol of some intel-
ligent men.
1j— Will Cavletun, in Harpers Haamine.
THE SM ALL BOY’S STORY, j
It all came of my having a railway-
key ami being made to take music les-
ons.
• Thompson gave me the key when ho
vras leaving last term. I don’t know
iow he earno 'by it, or what good it was
to him. as he never saw a train except
when he went homo for the holidays;
but he was always talking of the eon-
Twiiencc of having such n thing when
yon were traveling, and hinting at the
mysterious penalties the cbmpanv might
inflict if ilicy caught you using it.
He gave it to me in exchange for a
bit of Lctty's hair (she’s ihy sister, and
'Thompson was dreadfully in love with
her) and a scrap of the bonnet trim-
ming she wore in church. I stole that,
but had to ask her for the hair, and she
heron ght out a whole bundle and sa d I
might trade away the lot if I chose.
^ “Hair wa-n’fworn much now."
Music was another thing altogether.
Herr Otto Finke was an old friend of
my father's, and lived at Luckboro’, our
market town.
He took a fancy to mo— bother him,
and actually persuaded my father and
mother to lot mo como over to Luck-
boro’ every market-day, with my father,
for a lesson in German and music. I
' didn’t miridblttiug wftlijhim first (lin-
romnumly tpifcor messes we hind, and
lots of jam with them)— but the- music
- was simply disgusting —fin the holidays,
joo\) — and the lessons generally ended
by Finke getting to, tho piano himself
and warbling songs of his Vaterland by
tho bout. Ho did so pace, too oftm,
though- -and now I ha^o got to my
•torr.’i -> \ Y •*) ,r *
We ned to CQjnp and go between
Mosslunds and Ipickboru by omnibus.
There was a Mosslands station oh tho
Hne between Luckboro’ and London,
but my father never went by it if he
eould help it. When ho did, though I
"* it, anuoegan td thirilT I itsir made a
bed bargain with Thompson.
One Tuesday, however, last winter,
Tinke got so carried away by his own
sweet singing that he kept on long
after I ought to have started to meet
my father, and then got so remorseful
that I thought he was going to cry, or
peHiaps want to keep mo all night.
“Look here,” I said, “it doesn’t mat-
ter. There’s a train that gets in as soon
as the ’bus. I can catch it if I run—
Good by!” And off I scudded, one
arm in and one arm out of my top coat,
for I was sure he’d object or want to
see mo off. I had money, and there ,
was a train, which came up long before
; I had seen all I wanted about the sta-
! tion. \ ^ I
I made a 'dash at a carriage. It wasn’t
locked, as I half hoped it might be, and i
in I scrambled, but was nearly blown
out again by a volley of the strongest
Ir.nguage I ever did hear. The train
j started and jerked me down into a seat
before I’d time to get my breath. I was ;
not used to had expressions, and my
fellow-traveler's remarks made my
1 blood run cold.
There were ladies in fhe carriage, but
he didn’t seem to mind that. He had a
red, scowling face, with heavy red eye- ,
brows and bloodshot eyes. All the rest
of him was a mass of railway rugs and
wraps. I had tumbled over his toes
into the middle seat opposite, where I
sat, scared and speechless, till I caught
| the eyes of the lady next to him tixed
on me.
Ugh ! sneh a bad old face! A tight,
cruel month, with all sorts of coil-lines
about it, and wicked, sharp, gray eyes
that screwed into one like gimlets. I
didn’t care much for Hod face by this
time. I didn't believe he would “twist
my neck and chuck me out of the win-
dow," as he suggested; but I hated her
all over at once, from bar sausagr-onrls
— grizzly-gray, two on each side — to her
hooked claws of lingers that were
Switching away at her knitting-needles,
in and out of a big gray stocking.
“Hush, Sammy,” she said quite sweet-
ly; “the poor child means no Ixirni. and
lie can easily jjet out at the next station.
' Where are you going to, love?”
I eonld only gape in reply, and she
i must have thought I was a softy, for she
twisted my ticket clean out of my hand
before I knew what she was after.
“Moss lands. Very good. That’s the
next station. I’ll see him safe out,
1 Sammy dear.”
Sammy growled an inarticulate re-
sponse from under his rugs.
The third passenger hail neither
spoken nor stirred. She sat on the
same side as the other two, covered with
a big plaid rug and a blue woolen veil
tied over her head. I could make noth-
ing out except that she seemed asleep
in a very uncomfortable attitude.
I sat in the middle opposite the old
woman. It was so disagreeable, finding
her sharp eyes on mo while her needles
clicked on just the same, that I thought
1 might as well pretend to go to sleep,
too. So I curled myself up and gave
one or two nods, and then dropped my
face on my arm so that she couldn’t see
it.
Presently I heard the needles go
slower ami slower. I peeped and saw
the big bonnet and sausage curls give a
lurch forward and then backward, once,
twice: then a bigsuoro; ami then she
was off, too.
T didn’t stir Ur a minute, for I saw
that “Sammy” was up to something.
He leant forward and peered at her to
make sure she was asleep; then
cautiously groped in the seat he*ido
her and hauled up a little black
bag. lie opened it softly, drew out a
silver- topped Hash and closed it just as
a jerk of the train roused the old lady.
Sammy dived back into his corner, and
she sat bolt upright, rubbed her eyes
hard, felt suspiciously about till she I
found the bag. stowed it way behind her
and resumed her knitting. Only a few
moments, though. With a weary groan
she let stockings, needles and all go
down with a run and dropped back
sounder asleep than before.
Then from Sammy’s corner came a
gurgle— soft and low— many times re-
peated, then all was quiet.
Now was my time. I began to look
about and think what I should do tirst.
Whether I dared get up on the seat and
see how the communication with the
i guard worked, and vhat would happen
if I pulled it. I? the train did stop I
could make off or say it was Sammy.
He was half tipsy now and people
wouldn’t believe him. First of all I
went to the window to look out a little.
It was pitch dark outside, and all I
!' could see was the reflection of tho
i carriage and of the lady in the blue
woolen veil. Sho was .sitting up now
; and looking intently at me. What an
uncomfortable net they were, to bo
hurrying past us in the outside gloom
—the girl’s big woful eyes were fixed
on me iu desperate appeal.
“I have friends that will save me if I
can but get to them,” she panted. “Just
one minute’s chance — only one — ”
All at once I had an idea. A splen-
did one! “Look at this,” I whispered,
and held up my railway key. “If I
open this door, dare yon get out ? You
can hold outside till the train stops.’
Run straight across the down line.
There’s only a gap and a hedge on the
top. Lots of gaps iu it nearer Tie sta-
tion. There you are on the Luck-
borough road. Do yon hear ?”
I was quite hot and out of breath
whispering all this as plain as I could.
She caught every word as fast as I
could think it almost.
What with the feelings of my own
wasn’t a servant in. the place that
wouldn’t have spoken, up before the
Coroner— aud glad to do it. Who’d
have swung for it, then, I’d like to
know ?”
The brute was mastered. I heard
him shuffling his feet about uneasily ;
then, in a maudlin whimper: “It was
drink, nothing else, and her aggravat-
ing, whining ways. Don’t he nard on
me. old woman, I’m sure I’vo given
in handsome to all your plans.”
“Recause yon couldn’t help yourself i
—you fool. * Now yon see what it is to
have your poor old mother to turn to.
Your* wife may t/.lk ns much as sho
pleases now*. Who'll believe her when
we’ve got it written down by two grand
London doctors that she’s ns mad as
mad oAn be? Who’s to mind her talk,
or any one else's? Aren’t we taking her
- T
“They will treat her like a lady— oh,
mother?”
“Of course they will; a beautiful
place, and the best of living. Rless
you, she’ll he as happy as the day is
long. It does you credit being so ten-
der- heirte<l, Sammy. I knew you
couldn’t abide seeing her storming and
raving as she did that night, so
I just gave her a little sup
of something before we started,
and you sen she’s been sleeping like
a baby ever since. And the gen-
tleman— where she’s going you know
—he gave me this bottle; and when
we get to London I've just to give her
a w hiff of it on a handkerchief, and off
she goes as quiet as a lamb. No screams
or tantrums this time; and ho and his
nurses will be on tho look-out for us
with his carriage, and before she knows
it there she'll he as sung as you please.”
This was awful !
What should I do? Were wo ever
going to stop? Was there another sta-
tion before London? Should I bo
drugged, dragged off and made away
with! I knew if ihev found me it was
all over with me. The pattern of the
blue Shetland veil danced before my
eyes — the noise of the train was as the
; sound of tho roar of artillery iu my
ears. I sat up, ready for a spring and
a struggle.
A jerk! Another! A stop, and tho
i door flung open.
“Tickets, please.”
I made one plunge. I flung the rug
clean over the old woman, dashed my
arm into Sammy's face, and tumbled
headlong out into the arms of tho as-
tonished ticket collector. I felt him
clutch me, and then the ground rose up,
or I went down— dowu— into an unfath-
' omable depth of blackness!
“Hullo! old fellow. Better now?”
wore the lirst words I heard. Thomp-
son's voice! There he was with a glass
of water in his hand, stooping over me.
cleverness; hatred of that nastv old up to London just /or the good of her
woman and delight in spiting her. and I health, to a nice safe place where sho
pit y for tho poor girl, I felt as brave as | will get well looked after and kept from
anv fellow, however big, could do, aud getting herself and other folks into any
full 0f j(|efts fts Well. more trouble; and then you and me will
“Give me that," I said, pointing to her K<> ̂ ck, Sammy, and live as happy and
blue veil. “They won’t see you’re gone comfortable as you please.”
if I sit hero with it over ray head."
“Oh, no, no! They’ll kill you.”
“Not they! They can t interfere with ;
me.” ( I declare I felt as if I could tight
Sammy and a dozen old ladies just
then.) “Quick! now or never.” I tied
the *cil over mv head and lowered tho
window as soflly as possible. There was
no time to lose for the train was slack-
ening speed even then. 1 unlocked tho
door. She gave me one look that made
me feel braver than ever, and inclined
to cry, both at once; and in a second
she was out on tho step. The train
stopped. 1 saw her *<kirt flutter in the
stream of light that fell from our open
carriage door across the down line of
rails, and that was all, and I was hud-
dled down under the big plaid rug with
the old woman wide awake standing
over me.
“Drat the boy. Sammy, call theport-
(>••; he’s got out at the wrong side.”
“C Ti-un-y re-self,” answered Sammy,
all in one word.
She pulled the door to and tramped
back to her seat, taking no more notice
of mo than if I had been a cushion of
the carriage. “It don’t matter if he has
brokt n his neck, either,” she muttered,
“perhaps we’d better make no fuss.”
The train was oft again. I dared not
jump up While she was in the way, and
thought I must take my chance at the
next station.
“Oh. my bones and body!” she
groaned, presently. “Oh, what a time
it has been! Sammy!”
No answer.
“Sammy!" She was up again and I
think she hauled him up and shook
him. for something fell with a crash,
like a broken bottle.
“You idiot!" she screamed. “When
you want all the brains you’ve got. and
more too! To play me this trick! Serve
you right if I get out and leave you at
the next station— ugh!”
PERRY DAVIS’
Pain-Kite













_ _  Headache.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas,
Pimples and Face Grubs,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tet-
ter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizzin&s,
Loss of Appetite, Juandlce,
Affections of the Liver, Indi-
gestion, Biliousness, Dyspep-
sia and General Debility.
A f none of Burdoffc niood Bitten. wM satisfy themo<t that i: is the Greatest Hiood I’unuer oa
earth. Sold by medicine rteilerscTcry-here.
Dir actions in eleven Uii^ua^ci. rKiCK.Jt.oo. T
FOSTER, MIIBIHN & CO., Prop’s, Buffalo, N.Y.
- --- --- ------- r’ l » l lit **»•» *“*»**•
It sounded as if she were banging his Thompson's mother was kneeling besidei • l it.. - ___ : ____ Ti...* ..... 1 in- _ ____ ____ : ____ l \ ____head against the carriage. That and
the fresh air seemed to rouse him. Ho
got up and put his head out of the win-
dow for a short time, and then replied
slowly and impressively:
“Now, look hero, old woman. None
of your nonsense. Whtin he’s wanted,
Samuel Nixon is all there. And no man
alive can say lie isn’t," he went on sol-
emnly, holding on to one word till ho
was sure of tho next. “As to this busl-
ine, cuddling me up against her nice
soft sealskin. I was on the waiting-
room sofa, and about a dozen people
were all standing around. Thompson
went and telegraphed home I was safe,
and then he and his mother took mo to
the house iu London where they were
staying.
I can't remember much after that. I
was ill for manv weeks, I believe. I
iiosTjn^
........... - - ----- ------- .tried to tell people what had happened,
ness, I ask you— Is it mine or is it yours ?lbnt no one WOuld listen. They try.
Now, then?”
“Yours, I should think; as it’s your
wife who is giving us ail this trouble.
1 wish I’d left you to tight it out your-
selves.”
“Stop that,’’ said Sammy, who was
talking himself sober, and, consequent-
ly, savage. “I ll not have it put upon
me. I didn’t want to marry her ; that
was your doing, and I den’t want to
make away with her; that's your doing,
and. if it's a hanging matter. I am not
the one to hang for it."
“Heaven forgive you, Sammy," said
the old woman, evidently horribly
seared. “Don't yon talk in that way to
vour poor old mother — don’t. If tho
poor creature was in her right mind
she’d be the first to say her old nurse
was her best friend— the only one sho
had in the world when her pa died and
left her."
Here she sniffled a little. Sammy gave
a sort of derisive growl.
“And as to her marrying you. it
stood to reason she must marry some-
body. sometime, left all alone in
sure.
I looked round at her directly. She
was very young— younger than Letty,
and she’ji just J7. and not pretty— hut >
 s<^ thin aud frighlenefl lotking that I
fell quite unhappy about Iut.
Sho fixed her big bright eyes on me
and put up her finger. “Don’t speak,”
she said in a clear whisper. “Keep
looking out of the window. Can you
i hear what 1 am saying?”
I nodded and she went on, looking
now at mo and now at the old woman.
“If they get me to London I am ft
! dead woman. You are my last chance.
Will you help me?”
I nodded very hard indeed, and
looked at tlie communication with *tha
guard. Sho shook her head.
iftt’s nq goqd. I must get j
the Jieft s4»Tnn. He i< safe,
itop her from following me?”
I didn’t believe I- could. I might
1 have thrown a rpg over Sammy, aiyl at ,
: oa him for a minute or two; but that
: old woman was too much for me. I i
| felt that directly she woke she’d see j
i what I woa thinking and strangle
mo before I could stir. The proc ous
1 minutes were flying — the miles were 1
even now, to make me believe I dreamed
it in my illness. I’ve got it told now
through, and every word of it is solemn
truth. Beside, didn’t I see and smell
Letty burning the blue Shetland veil.
I’ve had no more. music lessons since, :
that’s one good thing.
The railway key? Oh, I left that
sticking in the door. That’s all — 2/ie
Argosy.
Alexander the Great.
Alexander, son of Philip, King of
Macedon, was born at Pella, 350 B. C.
Ilia early education was intrusted to
the philosopher Aristotlft. When 10
he acted as regent, during the absence
of his father, and two years later he
fought at the battle of Chaeronea, that \
i sealed the fate of G reece. At the age
, of twenty ho mounted the throne, and
immediately prepared himself for tho
conquest of Persia. Crossing the
Hellespont, in he met the Persians j
at Granieus, and there won his first !
victory over the Persian king, Darius, j
the He then marched through Asia Minor, j
world with her good looks and her i conquering os he went until he reached |
fortune; and why not ray handsome son? ! Gordium, where, unable to loose the!
It was luck for you. Sammy, though famous Gordian knot, which, it was
you turn against me now. There you said, only the conqueror “of Asia
were, just come heme from foreign ' could untie, he cut it with his sword, as
parts, without a halfpenny in your a proof of his future success. In 333
Sitters
The true antidote to the effect* of miasma is non-
tetter'* Stomach Bitters. This medicine is one of the
most popular mined! ea of an ago of micceiwful pro-
prieUrynpe-cifles, and in iu immenw' demand whet-over
ou this continent fever and ague exists. A wineglass-
ful three time* a day is the best powdbio preparative
fonencountoring a malarious atmosphere, regulating
the liver and invigorating the stomach.








pocket or a notion where to turn to And
one; and there was she without a rela-
tion or friend to interfere with you— as
a baby— not a creature to stop her do-
ing as sh« chose with herself and her
money. It would have been a sin and
a shame to lose such a chance! Of
course, I wanted to see my handsome
lad* as good a; gentleman as the best of
them.” The old woman seemed to bo
talking on and on purposely, like tell-
ing a rigmarole to a child to keep it
quiet. Sammy growled again in a
milder tone.
“Oh, yes. Snyit was my fault, do!
You can talk block white when it
pleases you.”
“It was your fault. Sammy. Yon
might have lived happy and peaceably
if you’d chosen. Haven’t I been on my
bended knees to beg yon to let her
alone when you was treating her that
shamefully that the whole country-side
was ringing with it? Yon know it and
others know it. And I oan tell yon
what. Mr. Samuel Nixon, if she’d been
he defeated Darius at Issns. Ho next
beseiged Tyre for seven months, until
that city was forced to surrender; then
he entered 'Egypt, and was gladly re-
ceived by tho people as their deliverer
from the Persian yoke. While there he
founded the great city of Alexandria os
a monument to his own power. Soon
after his return to Asia Minor occurred
the buttle of Arbeki (B. C. 331), which
ended in the final defeat of Darius and
the subjection of all Asia Minor to tho
rule of Alexander. It also opened the
gates of Babylon and Susa, but having
robbed” them of their gold Alexander i j
| passed on toward India. During this | ]
i campaign ho married Roxana, a (laugh- j
tor of one of tho conquered chiefs of
Punjab. His plan to invade India
failed through the insubordination of
his troops, and he returned to Babylon,
which he designed to make the capbai
of his Asiatic empire, but while plan-
ning {mproveraeuts for the city he was
attacked with a fever which pioved fa
tal, and ho died B. C. 323, in the 13th11 klnV, A1&&. — w—w ------ ^ w ---- -- -- - --- »
found dead in her l>ed, as I expected | year of his reign and the 33d year 01
every morning of my life to hear, there 1 his life.
Thia new Remedy !• compounded
! from the best known curative*, such as
Hop*, Malt Extract, Cascara Sagrada
(Bacred Bark), Buchu, Dandelion and
| Sarsaparilla, combined with an agree*
| able Aromatic Eiiiir.
| These Remedies act upon the Liver,
i They act upon the Kidneys.
| They Regulate the Bowela.
They Quiet the Nervous System.
They Promote Digestion.
They Nourish, Strengthen, Invigorate.
They give Tone, Health and Energy.
HOPS AND MALT BITTEHS
are the ORIGINAL and ONLY BIT-
• TER3 containing Malt Extract.
I Ask your Druggist lor them, and be sura
I that the label has on it the four words
HOP3 AND MALT BITTERS
; in large red letters.
t^TTake no other..£S




The Queen City Suspender Company of Oa.
for and want retnbta lady agents tai«u
.them in erery houtthpld. Our agents tvtrw
Mirvtftneet »lrt> ready success aadtnaka han4-
1 - Wrtte at once for terns sad mi.
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m THE ELECTIONS OF 1882. | Ti.e'iT«lou. Blood.- ! The blood ia the most precioua element of
Ainnnraa elected State officers and Legts. , dfe- It in very suaceptlble to the iiinuenco
laturu A»ir. 7; wUl elect Congressmen Nov. 7. 1
Arkansas elected State officers and Leffisla- ! iiolsonous nature. Don’t let tills stream of
ture Sejit 4; will elect Contfressmeu Nov. 7. 'do ebb too low. >Vhen the blood becomes
Caltfornla will elect State officers, Lerisla- f.1!.111 wu! ^atery, disease enters the citadel of
, „ • h Ul,. aiMi becomes master. Dr. Uuysott s
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla is a’ blood
maker. It will infuse new strength and vig-
or into the whole circulatory system. It
makes the blood rich, red and pure, and
drives out all disease and poisonous hu-
mors, and gives strength to every part of the
body. Ask your druggist to get it for you.
Train Robbery in Colorado.
A recent telegram from Denver gives the
A DEAD SHOT
may be taken at liver and bilious disorders with
Dr. R. V. Pierce's “Pleasant Purgative Pel-
lets.'’ Mild yet certain in operation ; and
there is none of the reaction consequent upon
taking severe and drastic cathartics. By drug-
gists.
A utti.k Austin hoy became confused, and
pot ids catechism mixed up with his lessons,
for when he was asked what the school was,
he replied: ‘•It is the place where the wicked
are punished everlastingly by Satan." The
teacner thought the reference to Satan was
ture and Congressmen Nov. 7.
Colorado will elect State officers, Leglsla- 1
ture and Congressmen Nov. 7.
Connecticut will elect State officers, Legis-
lature and Congressmen Nov. 7.
Delaware will elect Governor, Legislature
and Congressmen Nov. 7.
Florida will elect Legislature and Con-
gressmen Nov. 7.
Georgia elected State officers and Lcgisla-
tUmino£ will* el< 'ct^Tieiu - !  , W^UAIY AND HE1K DISEASES,
out of Instruction, Legislature and Con- particulars of a train robbery near is th# title of an interesting treatiae (1)6 pages),
pressmen Nov. 7. Granada, Col, on the Santa Fe road- Two f Bent> postpaid, for three stamps. Address
masked men mounted the ermine and told Medical AssociATioN.Buf-
Duiuno 1880 Europe produced 203,-
ne
flY,
two-thirds from Upper Silesia. Bel*
rope i
330 tons of zinc, of which arly 90,000
tons came from Germany, and alront
gium contributed 65,100 tons, England
22,000, Franco 12,715, and Austria-Hun-
gary 3,200.
l*ersonal in its character, and the noor boy
was soon able, from actual personal experi-
ence, to testify to the correctness of the defi-
nition.— 2V/<ui Sifting*.
Iowa adopted a prohibitory amendment volvers at his head. He refused, and they
June 27, and will elect minor State officers ' told him to go ahead or die. He opened the
and Congressmen Nov 7. | throve and pulled out about a mile and a
Kansas will elect State officers, Legislature half bovoud Granada, where tl.ev ordered
and Congressmen Nov. 7 ' liim to stop. He did so. Here fifteen men
Kentucky elected ( lerk of the State Court with revolvers ran along either side of the
of Appeals Aug. will elect Congressmen , txaiu, while the two made the engineer hold
^S<IV- . . •„ , * r. x- - tbe train. Conductor Dees ran forward to
Lomsiana will elect Congressmen Nov. see what was tliu trouble. The rubbers fired.
Maine elected Governor, Legislature and !md iie ran |)ack t0 tl,e smoking-car. A
(smgressinen Sept 11. Sherifi and deputy from Itaton and an-
Maiylaml will elect State Judges and Con- other from Ijls Ve-ras were on the
gressmen hov. . ear. He asked for iirotection for tbe
Massachusetts will elect State officers, Leg- passengers. They nude 1 their revolvers1 t • , i‘lld tb* two men who bearded the train at
Michiuin will elect State officers, Legisla- Granada lejt tbe smoker bv the rear iloor
ture and Congressmen Nov. 7. and ioined the robbers. Tffi.v no doubt in-
Minnesota will elect Legislature and Con- tended to rob passengers, but v.I.en tl.ev
giessmun Nov. i. _ ^ saw the Sheriff's pul! tiieir icvoivers tin v
falo, N. Y.
An eminent chemist lias discovered traces
of alcohol in good natural spring water.
That explains it! There’s another mystery
cleared. We’ve been wondering for year’s
how we got the impression that our honest
milkman was serving us with milk punch
every day.— iftofou Tint at.
Young men *r middle-aged ones, suffering
from nwvom debility and kindred weaknesses
should send three stamps for Part VJi. of
World s Diipensary Dima Series of books. Ad-
drsijs World’s Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.
She— "This is a pretty hour of the night for
you to come hyme, alter you nromlsed me
to be home at a quarter of 12. You are the
biggest liar in Austin.” He (pointing to the
TWKNTV-FOtIR IIOUHS TO IJVK.
From John Kahn, Lafayette. ImUwho anuouncea
that he la uow in ‘perfeet health." we liave the follow-
lux: "One year uro I was, to all appearance, in the last
stages ot Consumption. Ourbi-st phjwlrtaas nave my
rn*e up. I dually got so low that our doctor said I
could not live twenty-four hours. My frfenda Uicn
pun-hosed a Is.ttle of Pit. WM. HAI.I/H UAUtAM FOIt
THE LUNOH. whieh considendily benefited me. I eon-
tinned until 1 took nine bottle*. I mu now in i>erfcct
health, having used no other medldac."
Pit. Pe^TIT C. KELLLVUEirS UMMENT k an in-
fallible cure for Rheumatiam, SpmiuH. launenew and




This ia the latest pro<kiction ofUie Wted Saeima Ma-
••Jiine Vo. Thom wishing the very best Hewuw Hr hi—
tade should anply to RURFIEl J) k TAYLP&oraar
kto and Van Uuren 8U.. Chicago. ftF’Afenta wanted.
MUSIC
THE IIRKMIIBY
Sdiool of Miisltil tit,
HERSHEY MUSIC HAIL,
L'hlcax*. HU
affords the moat thorough Inalraetlon In all braacl— «(
Vo«3aJ »nd Inatroiiienui Mtnlc. Mend for circular.
II. (TiAitKNt'K HHUY.Heucral Direct—.
NOT FAIL
DO
rue. with orsr •,*0O iUuatratlo
M-Uoteswlv pricea In qnanhti*
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any address upoa
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... ..... . , in i . o mu oueiuis n n lucxr icvoivers inc  ; 11 ui u •vur'uu.no i umun^M) mo
Mississippi will elect Congressmen Nuv .. weakened. The torward express ear was i clock)— “Well, ain’t J a quarter of 12? It
Sure and ConoS-e^men Svcdf CU^ “!ld roM'ed 01 T1“ v did 1 ^Q,t ,n^ Iaidt *Vuu know arithmetic. "-
Jrfu.s Siftings.'
A Suggestion.
A day's pleasure at your disposal, instead
of u day’s agony. Kv'.-rv one who has corns
^VebraJicn will e.ect fttato officers, Le^Hln-
tuie and longn-ssiiien and vote upon a jjull out. Asateiuilio rear car contain' d . . . ..
ture and t ongnissmen Nov 7 oll.-r of re.-isiance to the Sheriff s. A posse , I,roduc‘‘'. 1 ,!uu1'1 l,uvl! ̂  the bull, or
New llampshiro will elect Governor Rail- i of citiz-'ns from Granada went in pursuit of i
road Commissioners, Legislature and Con- t lie robbers,
gressmen Nov. 7. . J __ ______
Mr. Jerri Winch ei.l, of Warsaw, Ey.,New Jer.-ey will elpet Legislature and Con-gressmen Nov. 7. *
New York will eleet Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Chief Justice of the Court of Ap-
peals, Assembly and Congressmen, and vote
upon am* ml men ts making the canals free,
and providing for the election of additional
Supreme Justices Nov. 7.
North Carolina will elect Associate Judge
of the State Supreme Court, six Superior
Court Judges, Legislature and Congressmen
Nov. 7.
Ohio will elect minor State officers and
Congressmen U :t U*.
Oregon elected State officers, Legislature
and Congrrssmnn .Tuner).
I’ennevlvania will elect State officers, leg-
islature and Congressmen Nov. T.
Lhode Island elected State officers and
Legislature April.*); will elect Congressmen
N.V. 7.
S mill Carolina will elect State officers,
Legislature and Congressmen Nov. 7.
Tennessee rejected a projHisit.on to lioiil a
Constitutional Convention Aug. ff; wid
elect Governor, Legislature and Congress-
men Nov. 7.
Texas will elect State officers, Legislature
and Coucrpasinen Nov. 7.
Vermont elected State officers, Legislature
and Congressmen Sept. .*».
Virginia will elect Congressmen Nov. 7.
West Viiginia eleeU-d Judge of tin* Su-
preme Court of A ppejils to till a vaeahey,
Legislature and Congressmen Get. 10.
Wisconsin will effect legislature and Con-,
gressmen Nov. 7, and vote upon amendments
relating to the residence and registration of
voters and tlie elect ion of officers, and pro-
viding that general elections of State and
writes: “Dr. Guysott’s Yellow Dock and Sari
saparllla is the best blood purifier I ever
UMctl, I find it cures pimples, etc., very
quickly. For indigestion it is unexcelled bv
any medicine I ever tried. ”
produce. -1 could have enjoyed the ball, ...
the picnic, m some other social pastime, but,
oh! how my corns ached!” No necessity
now lor such complaints. I’m nam’h Pain-
less Corn Extractor removes the cause
speedily. Try it Beware of another article
‘just ns good." Take only Putnam’s. Sold
everywhere. Wholesale, Iajud, Stouten-






ill lion »n«l bUtl, DiuUcUrM* Tate Uc»n
Junea ).• |>»< « (he lielclit. All (l<M «|o«lly low,






’ scno nn CATALOCUC
A com: ksi’on dent asks: “What time of year
do the days begin to shorten?” When’vou
have a note iu bank. A note in hank is the
great .inniliilutor of time. Tlie days are
crowded together in thin layers, and the
nights are like a smear from the block ng
brush.— .1 i k'Hisus Traveler.
Decline of Man.
and such as “tend to encourage a spirit
county officers, except judicial, shall be held °f ’rre')ere5cc* concerning religion and
bieuuiully in tlie even years alter 1885, those 1 virtue. 1
who were chosen in ivff to hold over until ”
Fiction for Public Libraries.
A controversy has been in progress
for three years among the trustees of
the Public Library concerning the
quality of fiction on the shelves. They
are agreed that many books in tho --------- ----- -----
library are unfit far general circulation, Nervous Weakness, Dyspensia, Impotence,
lint thev are not unanimous about tho KcxuaI„Dt,.,Uit\\’ cur,;d Health H°-
amount of oversight that shouhl ho ^ V*m'*'U*
placed on the reading of the public. ----- 1 ___
Ihe y or.st books have been put by What is the difference between an old
themselves, and anybody who has come tramp ami a feather bed? There is a mave-
of age can get them without going to rial 01irI'‘n‘m:0- One is hard up and the other
tho trouble of searching the eatalagues. ̂  M>tt do'^ ____
The majority of the trustees are will-
ing to have the supervision of books
issued to minors made a little more
strict, but tlie minority go further.
They ask for a new examination of all
the works in the junovile and fiction
departments of the library, and tlnure-
nioval of all such as are “of a positively
immoral character,” if any. such as “tend
to lower the moral tone of the reader.”
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.
I*ii •-•min' riiriimlvn l*IIU iuaki> Now Rich Moot
nml will cnmpMoIr changn (ho blood In tho pnt're ly*.
tern In tlinxi month*. Any ixnaon who will uto oowpiff
Hnch night from 1 U* 12 w««k* mijr be n«t<ir»<l to louod
heiilth. if *och n ihing bo poMible. hold oTorrwhoro, or
lent by tr.fl) for 8 letter (U in lit.
I. M. JOII.N^O.V Ac CO.. Hoaton. Mm%.
It oerly Itungr-, Mo.
9*^ v _J0NC
5o Prep* rn lion on earth eqnala St. Jicom On
u a safe, stive, simple ami cheap External
Remedy. A trial entail* lut tho oomporatiTnly
Free to All Miiii-iterx of ('lum-lii'S.
I will send one bottle of White Wine of Tar
Svrun. gratis, to any minister t hat will recom-
mend ir to his friends after giving it a fair
test, and it jiroves satislaetory for coughs,
colds, tli mat or lung diseases.
Du. C. D. Warner. Reading, Mich.
"It is not necessary for a man to lie poor to
be honest.” Certainly not But it seems
sort o’ half way necessary for a man to bo
poor if be is honest.
trifling outlay of 50 (VnU, and erery on* •iifferlng
with pain can h*To cheap and poBltlrr proof of iuclaims. .
Direction* In Eleven Languages, *
BOLD BY ALL DEDG0I8T8 AND DEALEE3
IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.
KST TRUSS EVER USED. Kond for rircnlar.





SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR
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A OCMTft Wanted on SALARY or eommlH-/wvadw I O sion. HeiidHtaniDforpartieularH.
PALMER k STRONG, «5 S. Declaim* St., Chicago, 111.
if the amendment is adopted.
Following arti the candidates nominated _ _
for Governor in the various States:
California — Morris M. Estee, Repuhliean; . JUDGE Hilton, while projiosing to
Getu-ge stoiicman, Democrat; Thomas J. convert into an oftico building that
Mcyiuddy, Greenl.ack. landmark of Broadwnv, the Stewart
( o'.orarto — Ernest L Campbell, Repub- . ... . , ,
licmi; James n. Grant. Democrat 8|orp* at °[ Chambers street,
('(uinecticut— William IL Bulkclev, Repub- Ne\v>} ork, really desires to sell it for
hcan; Democrat '- nomination to he iimde; $2.25(MK)0 find 1ms been offered $2,-
lV-!hibiUon r, 0i'eu,,back; (jcorgo V- ll0'^ ' 000.01 HI Mr. Potter will not rebuild
Delaware— Albert Curry, Republican ;Chas. on H G/ /fl site, but offers the prop-
(’. Srnckley, Democrat; Milo S. Blanchard, erty for $800,000.Greenback. • ---- ---
K;:iimu— -.John P. St John (nrcseut incum-
bent), Bepublii-aii; George W. GHek, Demo-
crat; Charlei Bobinson, Greenback.
Ma^saclmsetls— Uobi-rt R. Bishop, Bepubli,-
can: Benjamin F. Butler. Democrat mid
Gieenbaok; Cliarles Almv, Prohibitien.
Michigan— David H. Jerome (present in-
cumlsmt), Bepublicnn; Josiah W. Begole,-
Democrat and Greenback; Daniel P. Sagen-
i i i A Heuovatiiig Iteminly. Cn- hooks t!ml remain j is to be found in Burdock Bixxm Putters.
they wish to have besides an approved As an antidote for sick headache, female
WATCHES!
Jewelry, Silverware, retailed
at wholemile raten. Prico-liat tree.
T. W. Keauidy, P. O. Box ST-J, N. Y.
list prepared for issue to bovs and girls. 'Veakn0K8> biliousness, indigestion, constipa- | VnilNR MFN I* ronwanttoUaniTol^mkphy to*
1 tion ami other diseases of a kindred nature, IUUI1D mtH fowmorth*,*ndhocert«in -if * *11
these bitters are invaluable. Price $1.00. »»Uon. *<ldws VALUNTltta BROS^ Jm**?uii». wi*
A MONTH and board In your county. Men
Hops and Malt Bitteiih is tho best combi-
nation nf remedies for the cure of Dyspcp-
sia, Iiuhgestiim, Constipation and ‘nrtier
troubhs arising from a disordered stomach
or inacUve liver. It is purely vegetable and
coutuhis nothing that can do injury.
donih. Prohibition.
NThraska— James W. Dawes, Republionn;
J. St'-rlim: Morton. Democrat
Nevada— Kno j!i Strother, Hepublican ; Jew-
ett W. Adams, Democrat.
The last max will not be a shoemaker, as
has been popularly supposed. By the law of
the survival of the fittest, he will be a
tailor.
Scene in the school room: Teacher—
“Now, John, how many kinds of ‘gV are
there?” John— “Throe!, *-ir." Teacher—
“Three! Why, explain yt.urself’ Tohn—
"Well, there’s the hard ‘g,' tlie soft ‘g’ and
the refugee."
For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of
spirits and general debility in their various
forms; also as a preventive against fever and
ague, and other intermittent fevers, the
“Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisnya,”
made by Cnswtffl, Hazard A Co., New York,
and sold by all druggists, is tlie best tonic;
and for patients recovering from fever or
other sickness it has no equal
The coat-tail llirtation is the latest. A
wrinkled coat-tail bearing dusty toe-marks
means, "I have spoken to your father.”—
Evansville Argus.
or Ladii'n. PleMAiit buHiuem. Addn-HH
p. w. Zikoi.eu k Co.. Box ?.i, Chicago. 111.S65
X 11 wiling »rt Iclcsln t lie world : 1 *.
Address .1. A. Ilron*on, Del
HAIR
i arc certainly h
I RodeiTtH-dntEl
AraeneiuiOnranii iavingbiH'n found cuualnt any. Afas*
ClfKAI’KHT. HtvleTl)0: aV( ootav«» i miftldcntcom-
paxM mid power, with bent qualftv. for popular narred
and Aoeular nni«ie in w-liooN or tumilk*, at only f|tx.
ONE III NmCEO OTHKIt 8TYI.KM at
sum. S7!i, IV7H, (fm.-t, ISIOH. »l 14, to
and upward. The larger Ktulrx are icholl'/ unrivaled to
ana other Organs. Also fop cany payincnU. NKw
IU.UMTIUTKU CATALOtiUE Fit EE.
Dl A UflC 17*1* Ooninany liave ronimenrat
r||flN||X tin- nianufactur" of ( PKIGIIT IflllwU GKANI) 1*1 A. NOS. introdudng
Imiwrtant Imprmements, adding to power and Ix^utr
ot tone and durability. 117// not revulre tuning one-
quarter ax much as other Tiunns. I I.I.USTItATKD
(TltrCEAlts, with full purticulani, i uke.
THE MAHON A II AMI. IN OltfiAN AND
PIANO CO., ir>4 Trciumit St„ Ilonton; 40 K.




UM HONE BUT THE HIST,
T!*E GREAT FAMILY
WiolcKalc and retail. Bond for prioo-lbit.
Good* wilt C. O. D. Wlga marie to onler.
E. BURNHAM, 7 1 Stato atrect, Clxii ago.
THRESHERS:
> Thi Mnt tl IMS
kcAraf «<. Ill**-
_ - -- - - _ _ _____ _ _ rir*l*dprl«*li*l
trm. TUK AULTMAM A TAYLOR (X).. Maua&aULD




SOLD RY AIL GROCff
PENN A SALT MF G.CO.PHtL/
8
AND NOT
__ ___ WEAR OUT.
uy Watchmaken. By mail, 26 eta. OIrcuiara
FREE. j. 8. BIHCH h CU« 36 Day at.. N.Y.OAi Consumption Can Be Cured.
Common colds neglected cause one-
..... - - ----- - ---- half the deaths. Consumption lurks in every
N« w HmnjMunrc— Samufil \\. Hale, Renuh- cough, often using as a mask the ruddv cheek
lic.-ii; Mavti.iY B. Kd^erly, Democrat; John and sparkling eve till its dcadlv seeds are
F. Wootibii' v, Greoiihark. deeply planted ‘ in the systeni. Fileut’s
New ^ rrc— Ciiar’es J. Folger, Repulilienn; Extract ok Tar and Wild Cherry will
Giovcr t’ie.-eland, 1) uioerat; Ejicnetus surely cure coitls, coughs, croup, catarrh
Howe, Greenback; A. A. Hopkins, Prohibi- bronchial complaiuts, and ward on coiisumi)-
f.l/tn
L’emcylvauia — lames .Y. Beaver, regular
Rejiublioau ; John Btewart, independent Re-
publlcah; Roljcrt E. Pattison, Democrat ;
TlioniU' A. Armstrong, Greenback; A. C.
I’e'.tit , Prohibition.
South Carolina— Hendrick Mcl^nc. Green-
hack and Republican; Hugh S. Thempson,
Dcmocrau
"All the world’s n st^ge, Sam. and tlie
men and women merely players." “Yes,
inaHHU, hut, if dut’s so, where you guin' for to
get yer audience and oidiisiry?”
Dr. Winchell’h Teething Syrup is just
the medicine for mothers lo have in the
TeunqHsoo— Alvin Itawklns (present iucum- ' house for the children. It will cure colds
bent), llcpublic-jn; William 11 Bate, rogu ur coughs, sore throat, and regulate the Imwela
Democrat; Joseph H Fuasell, bo .t mg Demo- Do ifot fail to give it a trial, vou will bo
emt ; J. R. Beasley. Greenback. pleased with its charming effect.' Sold by all
Texas— George W. Jones, Independent; druggists.
John Ireland, Democrat --- : -- A new nurse-maid had been engaged for
Dented Entirely. , iKST'l?
ME W. F. Hethermgton, editor of tho Miister Leech: “ Nurse, papa says I am one of
Sentinel, informed one of our representa- those children that can bo managed by kind-
tives that ho tried St. Jacobs Oil for rheum- noM» an(1 rn trouble you to fetch some
atism, and found it all that could be asked. 1 8Pon8ro-cakcs and oranges at oncc.’-i.’x-
The remedy caused the pain to entirely dis- | c   ___
appear.— iimpona, Kan., News. \ Uncle Sam’s Condition Powders shouldI : - - . , . : If usod bv every one owning or having
1HEIU. is a curious goograpbical fact ; tlie care of horses, cattle, hogs or poultry,
in connection with tbe Kootenai river. 111 ^proves tbe appetite, promotes tbe
Jts course is in the shape of a horse- ‘ drug^uT1111 re8toru8 Ule slck- 801(1 bJ 011
shoe. It rises in British Columbia, - -
runs into the United States, and waters : What can’t he cured must he indoored, as
a' vast region, and then circles back to S the phvHician rcmtirked when he ordered his
the land of its birth, ami empties into 1 P^^to close conflnemenl
Mother Buipton’s prophecy isBiippoaedto be
about 400 years-old, and every prophecy has
been fulfilled except the last— the end of tho
world in 1H81. Buy your Carboliue, a deodor-
ized extract of jietroloum, the great natural
luir restorer, before the world comos to uu end.
A woman’s bonnet is usually on affair of
on her. But, much as she loves her bonnet,
lovely woman rather prefers an affair of
offer.
The Kvll Effects of the War Overcome.
Stevens Point, Wis., April Hi, IKffi.
H. H. Warner A Co.: ,S7r«-*-The privations
of the war imposed upon me what physi-
cians call ‘•chronic’’ diarrhoea. Your Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure is the only inedicino
that ever did me any good
Seth W. Horns ted.
A young fellow asked another at n hall if
his girl was there. ‘•Yes." said he. “Do you
see that girl dressed in pink?” “What, that
splendid woman with such magnificent eyes?
You don’t say. How lucky you are!” “Just








, ___ >ft Conmiiniitlon, roltlft, Fuctimoiiln.Jiilta-
New Hlu-tntwl CaUloaues. 1882, sent In*. Special eii/.ii,lp-«iii(liirtl IMftlciiltlca.IlromhltU.lliMUPii*-
iirlce*. AirmU wanted to every county. KEED’M DC"'*. Ant litniL Croup, Whooping CoukIT; aali
T E.MI'l.K OF M L8IC, I:i9 sut« 8t., Chicago. “n Jh'*«UM‘*«»mi«Hr**i»Uiliiirt)iKMii*. It mmiIImw
biiiI IichIn the McmlirHiicoftlic l.uiigs.ititlumnd
the Columbia in British territory. Dur-
ing it» course it passes within half a
mile of Columbia, and a canal of that
distance over a grassy prairie would
save it a course of live hundred miles
before reaching its goal.
Bed is the. favorite color at present
for children's frocks. It rivals the
white dresses formerly used for little
girls, and appears in some guise in al-
most every toilet of the season.
“I have found St. Jacobs Oil to be a most
excellent remedy for rheumatic pains, " says
Mr. F. Latham, 5 Harrison street, Provi-
dence, B. I.— Boston Herald.
The U. 8. Government arc using large nnm-
liers of The Improved Howe Scalea Borden,
Selleck & Co., Agents, Chicago.
An old lady, hearing that John Bright con-
templated visiting this couutry, hoped that
he wouldu’t bring his “disease'' with him.
Straighten your old boots and shoos with
Lyon’s Heel Stiffeners, and wear them again.
The doctors are now telling their creditors
to. coU round after the gunning season has
opened.— Philadelphia Chronicle. «
Tat the new brand, Spring Tobacco.
“Jones, why do you send your wash to a
Chinaman?” Jones— “I don’t" “You don’t?"
Jones— “No; he comes and gets it"
Triumphant.
Mrs. Seigfriod, Marion, Ohio, save Thomas’
I Eclbctrio Oil was triumphant in her cose;
she used It for a severe cold and paiu inside,
and was relieved in a few minutes.
"There's no time like the present," glee-
fully remarked the boy who had received
the gift of a we.tch.
Five Tliouxund Letter*
Have been received by proprietor of the
White Wine of Tar Syrup, from parties claim-
* lug to be cured of consumptiou by Its use.
Before the election is over many a dark
horso will be feeling like a very light jack-
ass. _
Hops and Mai.t Bitters Is the best tonic
for tho restoration to liealth and strength ot
those weakened and enervated by over-
work, sickness, general debility or other
cause. It ooutains no mineral substance to
remain in the system and do permanentharm. ’> _
Thebe are no pumps where the cocoanut
grows, which perhajis accounts for the milk
There is an excellent class of young men
now attending H. B. Bryant's Chicago Busi-
ness College.
labia aleep ; effect* rare* where aij other* fall J |
nml polpMiiied by HmmUm'hims and piwcnta
night Nwciit* and tiKhtm*** acm** the ri
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Send a{ once for explaaafirty
rculars and past record, nuak
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STOCKS 143 LmamBm° *rWe want a local Moot ta
every town Excellent Tadioa.
ments. GockI ply to a respoo*.
ole. enterprlslnit man Write to
terms.$100
rida^will rwl7n^M|,r,lt f^ t^li<'ra^?t' ^^iio^to.
Is nnfallinir uid tofalB-
Me In curio* Eptlrptte
riU, Spasm*. Conrui-
sions, Ht. Vitus* Dance.
AGiN^ WANTED for oria.NEW LOOKi PROFESSIONAL
THIEVES
 AND THE DETECTIVES.
rapidly. Kerul tTir lafae circular ar.d ipeclal trrm*.. AcMr’i
A. U. XEl TLET0.V A CO. S7t29tt. UiarXH(. Oiuc**o
By ALLA* I'INKEIt-





Kar kr samar n;a-
USURP. . Rmfuieljr
Illu-tnited, low In
price, and sell* very
$25 Every Day
Oaa be easily Bade with ew
Well Augers & Drills
Oaa aaa and oaa here* required. We
aye the enlr maker* of the non W*U-
Sorlac and Hook-Drill Inc MacUlaa.




I tn potency, Hcrofula,
and. sll Nervous and
Blood Dlseaae*. Te





or kidney*, or who re-





Ototewrortatoed the sinking system, ft' Foe sale
DR. 8. A. RICHMOND MEDICAL 00,
Bole Proprietors, Bt. Joseph. M*.
Inclose *t*mp for Circular*.
LOOMS * inuOFni.- owo. I ta'k2 ,M«“r **w u* lU,e"‘"“*"
*-
This apace la reaerred for tke Woman
ChriNtlan Temperance Union.
W. i. % Union.
Appeal to the Ocneclence
IIavo you not good and sufficient reason
lor believing that the common practice or
vending ardent spirits by the small quanti-
ty has greatly increased the sin of drunk-
enness?
How can you oon»cUntiou»ly adopt, or
continue a practice which is productive of
so much evil?
How can you conscientioudy sell a man
rum. when you have reason to believe be
has taken more than he ought?
How can you furnish one with rum, or
other intoxicating spirits, when you know
that it will convert him into a madman,
and send him home to abuse and injure
bis family?
How can you sell a man ardent spirits,
when you clearly perceive that he is wast-
ing his properly, reducing a worthy family
to want?
How can you take a poor man’s sixpence
or shilling every day, as he gets it, when
you have reason to believe bis children
are without a morsel o! bread, or wholly
dependent on charitf ?
How can you eorueuntioudy furnish a
man with a jug of rum on Saturday evening,
when you have sufficient reason to believe
that he will spend the Sabbath in drunk-
enness, or riot, and perhaps call his neigh-
bors to increase the excess of wickedness.
How can you co/ueientioudy assist the
intemperate man to this particular means
of self-murder, merely because he desires it,
when you would not for your right hand
sell him arsenic or laudanum for the same
purpose ?
Above all, how can you conscientioudy
encourage, or even permit inconsiderate
young men and boys to hang about your
store and drink, when you must know that
this is the high road to intemperance, and
that they are beginning to form a habit
which will most probably end 4n their
temporal and eternal ruin?
Is it "doing to others as you would that
they should do to you,” to witness the ex-
istence of any of the evils to which the pre-
ceding questions allude, and not use your
influence to prevent or remove them?
When you see the intemperate perishing
on your right hand and on your left, does
the solemn question never occur, what in-
fluence have I bad in forming their char
acter, and bringing upon them this ruin ?
I speak as to wise men; judge ye what I
sny.
Virtue Acknowledged.
Mrs. Ira Mulholland, Albany, N. Y.,
writes: “For several years I have suffered
from oft-recurring bilious headaches, con-
stipation, dyspepsia, and complaints pecu-
liar to my sex. Since using your Burdock
Blood Bitters I am entirely relieved.”
Price $1.00.
lean of Suffering.
Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broad-
way, Buffalo, was for twelve years a suf-
ferer from rheumatism, and after trying
every known remedy without avail, was
entirely cured by Thomas’ Eciectric Oil-
Popular Everywhere.
"Burdane,” the French name for Bur
dock, is as popular in France as in Amer-
ica. As an anti-scorbutic, aperient and
diuretic it cknnot be too highly extolled.
Burdock Blood Bitters combine “in a con-
densed form” all its good properties. For
gout, cutaneous disorders and kidney
troubles they are unequaled. Price $1.00.
How’i the Baby.
“How’s the baby?” “His croup is better
this morning, thank you. We gave him
some of Thomas Eciectric Oil as you ad-
vised, docter, and shall give him some
more in an hour or so.” Next day the
doctor pronounced the youngster cured.
A Viluahls Addition-
Because it is beneficial to the scalp and
adds to personal beauty by restoring color
and lustre to gray or faded hair, is why
Parker’s Hair Balsam is such a popular
dressing.
1 Old Berkshire Mills, )
Dalton, Mass., April 27, 1882. j
Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of
this town for the past seventeen years, and
in our employ for fifteen, and in all these
years he has been a good and respected
citizen of the town and community. He
has bad some chronic disease to our knowl-
edge for most of the time, but now claims
to be, and is, in apparent good health.
Chas. 0. Browns, Pres’L
[The wonderful case referred to above
is published in another column and will
prove of great value to thousands of our
readers.-— Ed.]
What Everybody Wants.
Is a reliable medicine that never does
any harm and that prevents and cons dis-
ease by keeping the stomach In order, the
bowels regular, and the kidneys and liver
active. Such a medicine is . Parker’s
Ginger Tonic. It relieves every case, and




Is Recommended by Physicians!
si oo mmiivimn
We mannfiMtore and sell it with t positive
guarantee that It will cure any
case* and we will forfeit the above amuuut
diitreulng diieaae, uk your Druggist for It, and
AOCin MO IMITATION 01 SUBSTITUTE. If he
bee not got it, tend to us end we will forward
Immediately. Price, 75 cents per bottle.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Schouten A Schepere, Holland.
ft MAN
•MO It UXAOQUAM.TSO WITH TMS OIOOHAPMV Of THIS COUN-
TRY WILL Bt( BY IXAMININO TMli MAR THAT TNI
tlon of lu line, connecting tbe East and the west
by the shorteet route, and carrying paaaengera.
without change of cars.between Chicago and Kan-
aaa City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atchison,
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It connects in Union
Depou with all the principal line* of road between
the Atlantic and the Paoiflo Oceana. Ita equip*
ment ia unrivaled and magnificent, being composed
of Most Comfortable andMleautlful Day Coachea,
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cars, Pull-
man’s Prettiest Palace Sleeping Can, and the Best
Line of Dining Can in the World. Three Trains
between Chicago and Miaaonri River Poinu. Two
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St.
Paul, via the Famous
t “ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, vis Seneca and Kanka-
kee, has recently been opened between Richmond,
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au-
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap-
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Trains.
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices In
the United States and Canada.
. Baggage ohcoked through and rates of fare al-
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan-
tages.
For detailed information, get the Maps and Pold-
ers of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.
At your nearest Ticket Offloe, or address
R. ft. OABLK, E. 8T. J JHN,
VUs Prss. g Qtal M'e’r. Oea l TkL * Pssi. AgL
CHICAGO.
Dissolution Notice.
'T'HE firm of Schouten A Schepere ( Roe'of A.
A Schouten and Henry L. Scheper* ) Is herehy
dissolved by.matual consent All debts dne from
the firm of Scboaten A Schepers to be settled by
Henry L. Schepers and Lucas Schlphorst. sue-
crsHoru to suid firm. All accounts dne the old
firm to be collected by Dr. JL A. Schouten, or
Henry L. Schepers.
Dated, Holland, Angnst 22nd, 1882.
KOKLOF A. SCHOUTEN. M. D.,
HENRY L. SCHEPERS.
Order of Publication.
OTATE OP MICHIGAN: The (Mrcnit Court for






Salt pending In the Circuit Coart for the county
of Ottawa. In chancery, at the city of Grand
Haven, in Raid county, on the 10th day of July,
A. D. 1882. In this canee, It appearing from
affidavit on lie, that the defendant. Alvie Hyde, is
a resident of this State. That a writ of subpoena
had been duly Issued in this cause, and that the
same could not be serv. d on said defendant by
reason of his cont*<-oed absence from his home in
this State, on rau.lon of Wm. H. Parks, solicitor
for . id complainant, it Is ordered that the said
de *' idant Alvie By« e. cause his appearancs to be
entered within one hundred days, from the daie of
this order, and In t>e of his appearance, that he
can i hit an «er o the bill o. complaint to be
filed, and a copy thereof to be served on the com-
plainant’s solicitor, within twenty days after ser-
vice on him, of a copy of said bill, and of this
order; and that In defsu't thereof, said bill of com-
plaint be taken as confessed by said defendant
Alvie Hyde.
And It Is farther ordered that within twenty
day? the complainant cause a copy of this order
to b) published in the Holland City News, a
newsp per, publish 1 tnd circulated weekly. In tbe
slid county ofOU:wa, and that said publication
be con'lnu 1 tbere'n once In eech week, for six
weeks In socne talon, or l t she cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on said defen-
dant, at least twenty days before the time above
prescribed ior bis appearance.
Dated, August 29th, A. D. 1882.
CHAS. E. SOULE,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Wm. H. Pans, Complainant’s Solicitor. 81-7w
Parker’s Hair Balsam
SstliSw Dm mott fuiUiooi u a prfwl Ihir B.itorrr sad
Drmtnf. Admired f'>rlUcl«Millti*««M4.lff*atptrfaaM.
Never Falla to Restore Grey or FadM Hair
Is Iks yosUfiil color. McU.Bmi|l liMslslldrsiyUi.
PARKER’S GINGER TONIC
Ginger. Rnehe, Mandrake, Htllllngla and
many of tne best medicines known are here com-
bined into a medicine of such varied and effective
powers, as to make tlie Greatest Dlood Purifier&the
But Htallb and Strength Restorer Ever Used.
It Hires Dysrep*!*, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness,
all diseases of the Stomach, Dowels, Lungs, Liver,
Kidneys, and all Kema'e Complaints.
If you are waging away wiih Consumption or
any disease, use the Tonic to-day. It will surely
help you. Femetnher! it is Car superior to Bitters,
lissences of Ginger :ul1 other Tonics, as it builds
up the sy uein without intoxicating. 30c.. and$i
Sizes,at.< li! -alersiudnigs. None genuine without
signature of Hi tog ft Co., N Y. Send lor circular
URGE SAVING IS IUJYINO THE DOLLAR 5U&
JTJJST HEOEIVE33
SPUE & SIIMHER CLOTHING
Boys’ and Young Men’s SUMMER SUITS. Suits for
Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,
"We 'won’t Jdg Tinder sold.
A lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere Circles,
Etc. Boots and Shoes in great variety.
Over GOO acres of first-class timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
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DRY GOODS STORE
C.STEKETEE&B0S,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
o* Grccer'cs.- always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also a'l kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions.
Etc., Etc.
Alio a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which wc ntond to keep as complete as possl
ble embracing all the I test and best made fabrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. 8TEKETEE A BOS.
Hollind, Oct. 12th. 1880. 86-ly
Harrell one Care of Stone in the Bled-
ber— Large Stones Remored by Ken-
nedy’* Favorite Remedy.
From the Pittsfield (Mats.) Eagle.
Stone In the Bladder Is a very dangerous ailment ;
but many most remrrkable cures have of late been
wrought by “Kenne.'.y’s Favorite Remedy’’— the
Invention of Dr. Kenn dy of Rondout, N. Y. An-
o.herstnkit case Is now added to tbe list. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Dalton. Mass., slates In e letter
u> Dr. Kennedy that he had been troubled with
bladder comoiaiut for 14 yeara, and had consulted
at different times seven physicians; but nothing
beyond temporary al'ayment of the pain had been
worked. Towards the end of last January Mr.
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the
doctor “struck stone.” He decided that Mr. Law-
'er «bou’ 1 first try the “Favorite Remedy,’’ so as,
I* possible to avoid an operation. And here Is the
remarkable result: “Dear Doctor Kennedy— The
day after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
and am doing nicely now. If you would like to
seethe stones I will send them to you.’’ This let-
ter bears date "Dal on. Mass., Feb. 6th,’’ and Is
sign - “Peter Lawler.” The stone*, which are ao
large as to warrant for “Kennedy's Favorite Reme-
dy” the claim that It ia the most successful sued-
fle forStoneyetdiscovered, arenow In Dr. Ken-
nedy’s possession. Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
s tes that the “Favorite Remedy” at the same
lime cured him ol a stuborn case of Rbeumatlsm ;
and it Is a fact that In all cffections arising out of
dL order of tbe liver or urinary ergans it Is a search-
ing remedy and works marvellous benefits. It is
In itself almost a medicine chest. Order It of your




We wonld respectfully Inform the citlsena of this
city and vicinity, that we shall endeavor to merit
tbe patronage of all tbe old enstomers and.aa




Graduate of the University of Leiden, will be pre-
pered, at all boura of the day or night, to attend
to patlenta.
MR. A. HUIZINGA, Prescription Clerk em-
ployed by the old firm will still conlinnein oar
employ.
8CHEPER8 & 8CH1PHORST.
Holland, Mich., August 81, 1882. 80-ly
PRINCIPAL+UNE
The SHORTEST, qUICKEST and
And all^JJ^^^BEST line to 8t. Joseph,
points In lowaT^^^J^Atchlson, Topeka, Deni-
F/Vs^son, Dallas, Gal-Nebraska,Mlssourl. Ksn^
sas, New Mexico, Arizona, Mul!^
tana and Texas.
veston,
^Thla Route hai no luperlor for Albert
be the belt equipped ^=SXf^Ljhr0Uflhctr
Railroad In the World for ijni
all claaae* of i ravel.
ouTwildITdians
• Introduction by Gen. W. T. Sherman. Contain# a
truthful and graphic record of the author’s obterva-
lions, thrilling adventures and exciting experiences
during « years among the wildest tribes of theSiT1 Splendidly illustrated with Steel
Plates, Fine Engravings and Supyb Chromo-Llth-
ograph Plates in fifteen cologt Has received the
unqualified endorsement of the mott eminent men of
our country. Gen. Grant writes: "Tie best book
on Indian and Frontier Life ever written.” Bishoo
, Wiley, of Cincinnati, sayv: "A much needed book
and one of immense value.” Chicago "A
book of standard and substantial value.” Chicavo
Advance: "No other book contains as full and
accurate account of the Indians.” Chicago Tribune/
as he it.
999 AGENTS
waiting thousands I It is the opportunity of a ll!
time for rapid money making I Remember, m
book, superbly illustrated: immense demand ; exc
“i




All connections made SA
Through Tr7,t-
Tickets via thlA^r aD<1 70U
Celebrated Line 110,1 tr*vellng a
laleatallofflcesli^^^sX^^ luxury, Instead




t ivS Fan-. Sleeping Cars,
et^^h^^rfujyglvetnjr
T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Id lies Pratt ± Gen'l Manager, Gen. Put. AgU,
Chlcuffo. 111. Chicago, ill.
Canada. comfort.
NOTICE.
Public Notice Is hereby given, that on the 12th
day of Oc ober A. 1). 1882, at ten o’clock in the
•orenoop, at the house of John Bbole, in the Town-
ship o' Blendon, in the Connly of Ottawa. 1 will be
pre ent for the purpose of lettlne contracts for the
construction of a Drain in laid Township, de-
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point ISfeet
sontb, and 16 CO-lOO chains west of the X post on
ibe eest llneol tec. 35T. 6 N, R. 14 W, and runs
Is.. 8. 81 degrees ' <) minutes tV.22 rods 7 links ; 2nd
8. 4 degrees W. 45 rods 19 links; 8rd, N. 89 degrees
90 minutes W. 81 rods 4 l!nks; 4th, 8. 14 degrees
25 minutes E. 20 rods 11 links ; 5th, 8. 18\ E. 75 3-5
rods to the south line of said sec. 35. The above
de.crlbed ’ ne Is the centerline of the “Beaver-
dam Drain, "of Blendon.wldth of said drain Is to be
4 feet on the bottom and tbe slope of sides 8 Inches
to one foot rite, the depth 8 feet at the commence-
ment and at other point# as marked on the ’•'ade
stakes, and that at that i<me I will let contrac for
the constrnction of raid Drain by .ections, to the
lowest responsible bidder or bidders. Also take
notice that I will then and there, at the time of the
letting of such contracts, be present to rev’ew all
assessment of benefits upon tne lands npon which
said Dr .in is to be constructed, and assessed for
the constraction thereof.
Dated Blkndoh, this 28 day of September. A. D.
1882.
HORACE B. ATWOOD,
Township Drain Commissioner for the Town
ship of Blendon in the Connty of Ottawa.
COAL! COAL!
We, ̂ undersigned, having
become the agents for the coal
firm of E. L. Hedstrong, of
Buffalo, N. Y., are now pre-
pared to deliver No. 1 coal
immediately, for the lowest
possible prices. Orders will
be promptly filled. Apply at
the Hardware store of Wm. C.








I keep a full lino of Spectacles, which are tbe
best lu the market.
Prompt attention given to repairing.
No trouble to show goods.
Watches and Clocks,
sold below Giand Rapids prices.
GIVE ME A CALL.
H. WYKHUY8BN.
Holland, Mich., July 20, 1882. 24-ly
om/rsRO
tw this Style of PHILABILPHIA
BIKG1R. Equal to any Singer is
'the market, Jtrmnnber, W*
eamdU to bn ewaminad before
you pay for it. This Is tbe nine
style other companies retail for
$50. All Machines warranted for
• yean, tad for Illustrated Cir-
cular aod TesttmooUla. Addnai
TfcfJirn&iSin
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAD* MARK The Great En-TRAOK
g>lBh Remedy,







__ ___ n _ of Self Abowfiaa’
BIFIR! TAJUII.^ve!8lieLai?l -
tofe, Pal* I*. the Back, Dimness of Vialon, IJe-
roatme Old A .e and many other Diseases that
le 1 to Insanity or Consumption and a Prema-
are Grave. . . ...
HT Full particulars In our pamphlet, -which we
desire to send free by mall to every one. The
Specific Medicine la sold bv all drugiist at $1 per
package, or six packages ior $5. or will be sent
,rce by mall on receipt of the money, by ad-
d resiling THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
For Sale In Uollandby Heber Walsh. 52-ly
